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CONSUMPTION CURED 12STATIONS.
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A N OLD PHYSICIAN, retired from ac- 
/ k. tive practice, having had placed in hie 

hands by an East Indian Missionary the for
mula of a Vegetable Remedy for the speedy 
and permanent cure of

< Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Catarrh,
and all Throa/ and Lung affections ; also a 
positive and radical cure for Nervous Debility 
and all nervous complaints, after having 
thoroughly tested its wonderful curative pow
ers in thousands of cases "feels it his duty to 
make it known to his suffering follows, 
tuated by this motive, atid a conscientious de
sire to relieve human suffering, he will send 
FREE OF CHARGE, to all who desire it, this 
recipe, with full directions for preparing and 
successfully using. Sent by* return mail by 
addressing with stamp, naming this paper, 

DR. C. STEVENS, Bex 86s JBrockville, Ont.

Jno. 13. "Mills,
gamsttt, &(.,

Bona Vista Ho ose,
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.
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Express trains ran daily, and when signal

led. ct when there «re Passengers to set down, 
they will stop at all Stations.

Steamer “ Empress" leaves St. John every 
M DAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY, 
at 8 a.m., for Annapolis, and returns every 
TUESDAY, THURSDAY 
on ayrival of 8. a. m. Express train from Bali-

of

Back, Dimnrne gf
Before*axing. Premature Old Age, and After Taking, 
many other diseases that lead to Insanity or tt>8- 
sumption and a Premature Grave. S&~ Price, Si 
per package, or six packages for $5, by mail free of 
postage. Poll particulars in oar pamphlet, which 
we desire to send free by mail to every one. Address 
WM. GUAY * CO., Windsor, Ontario, Canada.

BEAL ITATZ AGENTS, ETC., ETC.
BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

L. 8. Morse,

Bridgetowa, Aug. 16th, *76. If
J.G.H. Parker.

mad SATURDAY,

S. R. FOSTER & SON’Sfax.
Intercolonial Railway Trains leave Windsor 

Junction daily at 9 a. m., 2.30 p. m., 5. 12 p. 
mH and 7.15 p. m., for Truro; Pictou, Monc
ton, Quebec, Montreal, and all places West.

International Steamers leave St. John 
every MONDAY and THURSDAY at 8. a. m. 
for Eastport,Portland and Boston.

European and North American Railway 
Trains leave St. John at 8.15 a. m., daily for 
Bangor, Portland, Boston, and all parts of 
United States and Canada.

Through Tickets at reduced fares by above 
routes to all parts of the United States and 
Canada, may be oh tamed at the Company’s 
Office, 126 Ilolfis Street, Halifax, at North 
Street- Depot, and the principal Stations on 
the Railwav.

P. INNES, Manager. 
Kentville, May 3rd, '77

W. W. Chesley,For sale by all Druggists.
Bridgetown, and Dr. L. R. Morse, Lawren

cetown, Agents. STANDARDtHLBBRT’S LANE

W^roraiE
SAW MILLS

Mail, Sboe Mall * Tack’Wartie 

JOHN, N. B.
DYE WORKS,

ST.• j5X, ÿÇHN, N. B.
T T is a well-known fact that all classes of 
A- goods get soiled and faded before the ma
terial is half worn, and only require cleaning 
and dying to make them look as good as new. 

Carpets, Feathers, Curtains, Dress Goods, 
Shawls, Waterproof Bantles, Silks and 

Satins, Gentlemens1 Overcoats, 
Pants, and Vests, de, de, 

dyed on reasonable terms.
apegrJty.

îapoUs, W. J. Summon, Mer- 
Mibs Wright, Millinery and

a. L. Law.

'•V*. <e»yp.-*»i *;11 j t 80 and 3» Dorse Power,
Yy iCDun

; * JOHN WELSH, Agent.. .Amherst, N.3. 
1 A. FISHER. “ ......Truro, N.8.

W. H. OLIVE, “ ..J3t. John, N.B.
Wateroxie Engine Works Co.,

Brantford, Ont.
U

V State wnere yon asw this adTertiMmant. Black Goods a

Ayer’s Three Trips a Week. eh sut; Digby, 
.Dry Goods. ,

i
ESTABLISHED 18 as. 

(Formerly W. H. Adams' Crrr Nail Works.) 
Oidto SoKeitsd, prompt attetoianandsstii-

faction guaranteed. aplOGherry Pectoral ST. JOHN TO HALIFAX !
STEAMER “ EMPRESS,." ft

NEW STORE!
NEW GOODS !

ftFor Diseases of the

Dental ÜSTotice. 

Dr. S. F, Whitman, Dentist,
YMTOULD respectfully informs his'friends 

T T that he is now in

BRIDGETOWN,

Throat and Lungs,
For Digby and Annapolis.

such as Coughs, Colds, Connecting with the Windsor and Annapo- 
1 lis Railway for Kentville, Wolf ville, 

Windsor and Halifax—with Stages for 
. Liverpool and Yarmouth, N. S.

m Whooping Cough,

Bronchitis, Atohm*
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY 

g_. JJjUMBS and Consumption. morning, st 8 o'clook, returning every TUES- 
^ DAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY, oon-

The reputation it ha, attained, in consequence of noting at Annapolis with Ei,re»s Train, to .--------------------------,
tbe marrellous cares it ha. produced daring the an(i from H<‘bt“ *nd »•» 8tat,0M' . The average doily circulation of
inst bah W i. « - J!' Hdr ’

public ttAt it will continue to realize the happiest do. do. Annapolis..................  2.00 that of any otter paper, published in the
a-.-aite that can be desired. In almost every do. ; do. DJgby,........ 150 City. The average circulation of the
section of country there are persons, publicly Btserolon litttrts to Hdifiix ssri ritarti Evau»f Star in the City, of Montreal is 
knotvu,whobavcheca restored from alarming and *°° or °°e ”'1” ^ "  ̂10^00<e*ce«|ng by fi OOO copies a

even desperate diaroses of the lungs, by it, ‘“C^an and d^egst.^ Uay, that of any other paper. This ercew

w, to what medicine to employ to rtHm the di. ^ H B. AprU 2nd'tV”01* 'naewi'ng.& From thTw^ln wMch^the

trees and suffering peculiar to pulmonary ***• —1—   ---- - •• ------- Star has outstripped all competitors it is
ttoos. CHKBBT FKoronaL always «8brds In. EM3?9.F,R8 manifestly
stant relief, and performs rapid entes of the arc the “THE PAPERfll* THE PEOPLE."

m*«>Æ *

4to fill engagements previously made, persons 
requiring his professional services will please 
not delay.

Jan. 10th »7I. n36

I
r

1UT7' W..I-

Haring removed id the Store under -the 
up -bi*120* Omtios, and fitted the ssm 

Good Style, and put m a New Lot of

at Lower Prices than they could bo obtains
^J%«î shtié >o(M, and

clos, to eall and inspect our Stock and Prices, 
which we are determiued to sell far belowIftfjül

■•jaaaggggFF... r&tml

Childhood, it is invaluable ; for, by its timely uso, taken at greatly reduced rates, 
multitudes are rescued and restored to health.

This medicine gams friends at every trial,os ialiyj t0 reçoive Freight, 
ttie cures It is eonstantiy producing are too re- : Nc f>eight received morning of sailing, i; ; 
irarkalile to he forgotten. No'tontiy should be PdF W’ay Bill, tatee «*!;■ “1^,^th08a ^<rew3“I '->w

Y CS*t«nt p^pfcbpts throughout the country 
prescribe it, and Clergymen often recommend it 
from tpeftr knc^vledge of its Effects, ■ }

prepared bt *

Dr. J. 0, AYER Sl CO., Lowell, Mas^.
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Boxy. Glass, in all sises, stohe^r
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N. B,—Our Watob Dkpabtmskt we m»bo <s 
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•»1

Augusta Saville gave a hurried glance at 
the speaker, aud another round the scant- 
ly-furniehed apartment, and, hastily 
snatching her hands from his, she covered 
her burning face with them, murmuring 
almost losudibly over and over again—1 I 
cannot marry you, Herbert I I cannot—I 
cannot l’

< But why—why 7 For Heaven’s sake, 
tell me why, Augusta T a proud and 
gered gleam lighting up the speaker’s 
every feature. * I have a right to demand 
the reason of this unexpected treat
ment.’

She did not speak, so ho repeated his 
question more urgently. Then, suddenly 
lowering her hands, the answered hurried
ly, a* if the words would not leave her 
lips quickly enough.

‘ I cannot marry a poor man. I have 
never known anything but poverty since I 
was born-; as your wife, the 
would go on, and I should be miser-
abThe Sot indignant crimson mounted to 

lover’s brood white brow, while e strange, 
meaning sraHe flashed across bis face.

* And yonr loveds not true enough, your
faith in me not strong enough, to hoar a 
little longer the poverty you deprecate, till 
I could give you a brighter home ; you are 
unwilling to consent at once to share the 
means I have at command T I thought a 
woman was equal to ony sacrifice where 
she loved, but it seems I am mistaken. I 
hope you may find a husMtol rich enough 
to satisfy your ideas of comfort. By the 
way, it Is true, then-------’

Like a flame the red Is stealing < What is true 7 asked Augusta.
Down the avenue of beech, ‘The report circulated in Abboteferry

Whose gray trunks are carved and letter- that, the wealthy James Pearson is an as
pirant for Miss Savllle's hand. Perhaps 
he has already been made happy by a pro
mise of the gift. No wonder Herbert 
Blake has received his emgi.’

• No, no,’ returned the girl—1 Indeed he 
has never asked me.'

‘Bat

ftetrg.
AUTUMN IN THE WOODS.

Llnley Wood’s In all Its glory,
Now old Autumn’s passing through, 

Crimson, golden brown, and hoary, 
EYry tree a different hue—

Some their pleasant green retaining, 
Home grown sere with early frost, 

Some whose wondrous-tinted vetoing 
Makes all artist-labour lost.

an-

Mantllng down the coppice dingle.
Trees of ell the forest grow ; 

There the colours melt and mingle 
In a ripe delicious glow—

Slender ash and silvery willow, 
Meple saplings straight and tall, 

Oaks and larches, elms and beeches, 
Solemn firs amid them all.

e thing

Further, where the great dark pine trees 
Hold dominion of their own,

The sad Spirit of the Forest 
Sighs and whispers all alone.

And like music heard in dreaming, 
Floating forth in echoes low,

Comes an answer through the gloaming 
From the brook’s harmonious flow ; 

Sweet and mystic are its numbers,
But by poets understood,

Staging ’heath the round-leaved alders 
By the shades of Llnley Wood.

ed
High as boyish hands can reach ;

And I sigh, with tears recalling 
(Tears that soothe me as they flow)

My own name graved high amongst them 
By dear bands long, long ago.

0 how often Bare I wandered 
’Neath their shade in days of old, 

Finding in their stately grandeur 
Restful calm and Joy untold 1

von are hoping he may do so. 
Very well, Augusta, if you think you will 
be happier as his wife than as mine, marry 
him to-morrow. I will even attend the 
ceremony if yon wish,’ he added, with a 
bitter laugh.

‘Oh, hush, Herbert ! you are cruel,’ 
and Augusta held up her hand deprecat- 
ingly.

* I beg yon pardon if I have wounded 
yon delicate sensitiveness, Miss Saville ; 
but perhaps you think it nothing to have 
pierced mine so its centre. J tell yon 

Many an open pleasant farm , again that l am fearfully proud, and you
Leads to where the white chnrch steeple hare bowed that pride to the dust. If you

Gives to all a sacred charm. had told me that you could not love me,
Of in fancy there I wander, j wonid have tried to bear the knowledge

And my heart most gladly could as a man should—with patience and all
Yield the world’s most brilliant ^plea- forbearance towards the woman be honours

sures
For an hour in Llnley Wood.

Nature’s best and choicest beauties.
Mountain, wood, and water, meet 

Where old Radleigh towers majestic 
O'er the meadow at bis feet.

Winding stream and sloping woodland, 
Fern-clad hills serene and high, 

Where, like billows ever changing, 
Summer shadows rest and fly.

Many a cottage neat and nest-like,

and reveres—but you disappoint me. You 
not only refuse to brighten my life with 
an affection you dare not deny, but you 
are contemplating a marriage in which 
love can have no part, because you fancy 
your path may have fewer thorns, and

Augusta’s Expiation. l^bf^e “yeT ntthti
----------  time I have ever asked a girl to be my

CHAPTER I. wife, and I swear by everything sacred
The little parlour, called by courtesy U aha" * **>' .* wi,n ne’7r

drawing-room|at No. 3, Derby Place, Ah- aD°;her tte <*•»» to makc a fco1 <* 
botsferry, seemed very matter of fact and me- 
commonplace for the exciting scene going |( 
on within its precincts ; it looked far too
plain and hard for any thing but u the , „ , ____ .
trivial round, the daily task," and muet un- loathethe very wort poverty ;
suited to romance or sentiment of any and HI am anxious to marry to improve 
kind. It was not a room that one «cold nr/ circumstances, it is for the sake of 
fly to with one. heart full of happy vis- others as weU •« my own. ' 
ions either pest or future—where/tolled to J can understand it all Augusta .and
a feeling of delicious repose by gentle I longed to take yon away from th . hard 
breeaes floating in through elegantly drap- cheerless life of yours to one which at 
ed windows, and surrounded by objects of least should have affection to bnguten it. 
beauty and taste aad comfort, one could We might have been very happy,’ hé 
dreamily paw away the blissful hours mured, as if to himself. uncon«doiu*of their flight, yet longing for She stood there trembling, loving, fear- 
their stay ing,doubting—visions of luxury flitting be-

The room was ewentially severe and [ore her. “P jf •*>«
became Herbert Blake’s wife ; and she

juried literature.

“ Forgive me F* faltered Augusta. 
You make no allowances for the life I 

have led—the miserable straits that have

rhtofu^r pass ion,^ and‘^cturt 
StiH the^HS^Z dish* of brightness Ye re from her the noble heart, so warm ,yet sensi- 

and there,and the appearance of an at- tive ; ao prend, yet devoted-wondering 
tempt to make things look their beat A "rththe e^dto? “° “ g*“* ***
omTStagy^wpof* and a 'etonrter’vaw For to an instant her dark eyes, fall of

filled with Summer flowers formed a the hot tears she would not shed,met Her- 
fragrant oads amid the desert of ancient hert’s stern and moody gase, and 
tAble-clotii thing m their dreamy depths again d ished

A hot afternoon snn biased through the awaJ the angry film which obscured their 
white blinds which covered but did not love and with one great eob of pain he 
ehade the two narrow windows, setting folded his arms around her. and rained 
forth to distinct relief the shabbtaew and passionate kisses thick and fast on her up- 
unhomely look of the poor little rooms ,umed ... ... ....
sod adding possibly to the discomfort of it, , Angnsta’s hesrt throbbed wlMly; ril toe 
occupants love of her life welled up in that moment—

Perhaps that very son's nolncky "show, promises of lasting devotion and self-re- 
tog up” may have Influenced Augusta Sa- nunci.tion hovered on her lips—destined, 
ville when she refused the proffered love •!“ ' °e”Ll° b# ,pTk" 1 for e” thef 
of Herbert Blake; certain it ii that the could find utterance the door opened and 
dream of his manhood had been rudelv ! ^lrs karlllg entered the room, 
dispelled, and he stood hv her side grieved11 T “ ‘«° ' That “•j “5, re3ni.ero
and disappointed at receiving a negative f14* sighed over many a hearts desire, 
when he had fondly, and perhaps no[ k.Iled in its budding beanty by some wito- 
nnnatnrally, anticipated an affirmative re- ”ln8c blighting cold, or sudden lightning

Mrs. Savllle's unexpected entrance de
stroyed her daughter’s better impulse ; 
and, hastily disengaging herself from her 
lover’s clasp,Augusta fled past her mother, 
leaving Herbert to explain matters or not, 
as he pleased. But the lady was quick- 
sighted, and any momentary discomfiture 
was politely ignored, and In a few 
common-place remarks closed the inter
view.

• She must have refused him,' solilo
quised Mrs. Saville, as she watched her 
visitor disappear down the road ; * he does 
not look happy enough for an accepted 
suitor ; besides, he would have spoken to 
me in such a case. I like young Blake

piy,: ■
* Then yon will not be my wife ?' he 

ssfijl at length, breaking s silence of some 
infantes in Which he had been striving to 
cofiquer his passion and his pain, and she 
had nervously (rolled to pieces a rose ta
ken from the vase on the table. At her 
feet lay the crimson petals, meet emblem 
of toe hopes she had remorselessly for per
haps remorsefully) shattered. ‘ Why is 
this, Augusta?' continued the gentleman, 
more vehemently. < I cannot believe that 
yoa have keen luring me on wilfully, only 
to give me the humiliation of a refusal at

‘ Indeed I have not,' answered his com
panion, tuning towards him impulsively, 
Iter beautiful dm* eyes full of sanest very well, but Augusta, with her beauty, 

may do better than that.'
Mrs. Saville was right ; her daughter did 

‘do better'—from a moneotary point of 
vie*, at any rate ; tor 
ville and Herbert Blak 
the promised with of James 
pain ttnd the sorrow hidden from stranger 
eyes, which only saw the beauty and 
envied the prospects of the foitunate 
jtmet-. ' '

- I have toe much faith to your honour 
and womanliness to think so ; and yet how 
am I to reconcile your conduct 7 Dearest* 

1 h»ve not 
for X am

when Augusta 8a- 
emet again,she was 

Pearson—theclasping her hands in hip. < 1 
rushed blindly to a conclusion,

sensitive and very proud, at you 
——;r,»qditj» iart in my nature tpibenr a 
rebuff such) PS rthjp without feeling It?
•ting to, my heart’s core. Jt is many 
months since I first loved you, yot even
now X should not have spoken but for one CHAPTER II.
çirpumshmcs,! Ho drew her closer to him, _..,
looking fondly into her lace, which alter- There was much troth in what Augusta 
oately flushed and p*lt beneath his scroti- had told Mr, Blake He* had been a hard 
ny. ‘A fortnight since I was thrown liie—peculiarly so to one possessing much 
from ffiy horse at your feet stunned, cer- besqty and tatept.and longing vainly for 
talnfo.'hiei-néd So hhcensciotis ass*to misa a position which she was Uy nature to well 
the oiy of her I loved best on earth, or her cakulatefl to adorn, 
excited utteranoe Of ' Herbert? toy datl- , We are all too apt to think that which 
Idg 1 speak to me—speak W mop My we do not already enjoy the only thing 
hopes‘i*dd': been fluctuating, htit they needed for our perfect happiness ; and a 
bounded high at those Words, and I deter- scantily-furnished purse has been the 

Itwfcswwfarêftâè àsilotofi» possible, hope of many a life, crippling Its energies, 
drémiihi’of‘toff anawsr yd# would warping its impulses, cutting off Sven its 

gfrotne. TMht dgUfi, dead bW’j surely Innocent pleasures, and withering ito 
voluntarily hopes. Place suddenly within its grasp, 

west a truer index of your feelings than however, the means of gratifying all those 
feb «dd’rejwrti» of todayr different deiqtee, and, to tons cases wot df
jisIttO ledJ»xr',X *a Jlttia n f *-

,\a* i sd. $411

very

an
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ten, the man or the woman will yield to 
the temptation, even at the risk of some 
sacrifice of feeling, and perhaps of 
science also. Nor will it be otherwise 
while matrimony is looked upon as a mere 
matter of money instead of

“The calm crowning and assurance 
Of two hearts, fulfilling rather, and not chang

ing, either life.”
But let us deal gently with thoee who hare 
trodden the wine-press alone, and wearily 
wrung out their joy and their sweetness 
drop by drop—-we too may hare one weak 
spot, and barter in a moment some real for 
a fancied good.

An indolent, intemperate husband had 
rendered the existence of Mrs. Saville and 
her daughters Augusta and Wennifred a 
daily burden ; and never a woman expiat
ed in bitteier dust and ashes than did the 
first-named lady the youthful folly running 
away from home with the first man who 
whispered Love’s language because he bad 
a handsome face and winning, flattering 
tongue.

It was the oft-repeated story. Parents, 
imagined to be tender-hearted and easily 
appeased, proved obdurate; and, instead 
of the fine fortune which Mr. Saville ex
pected upon his wife’s restoration to favour, 
the denunciations of an irate family were 
thundered in his ears. 1 Dove’s young 
dream’ was thus quickly dispelled, and the 
clever but idle George Saville was like a 
leaf thrown upon the ocean—at one time, 
by a lucky, favourable wind, cast high and 
dry upon a friendly shore, at another 
swamped and stranded in the mire of po
verty and destitution.

Of good family herself, it was gall and 
wormwood to his wife to be degraded by 
the numerous shifts and stratagems neces
sarily employed to keep tbe wolf from the 
door ; aad when her two children attained 
the age of five and seven years, without 
any prospect of improved circumstances, 
she became frantic, at the idea of their 
growing up under such adverse Influences, 
and with so few advantages. In despera
tion she made a last appeal to her father, 
and, to her surprise and inwardly thankful, 
was promised, < for the sake of the girls,' 
the means of sending them to school un
til they were eighteen, living. In conse
quence school—generally such a bete noire 
—became to the young Sa villes an elysium 
of bliss compared with their .own poverty- 
stricken and too often quarrelsome home, 
and the vacation was looked upon with 
dreed rather than pleasure.

Both girls inherited the talents as well 
«I the beauty of their respective parents,and 
promised to adorn any station which they 
might be called upon to fill—to all appear
ance, nota very exalted one. But when 
Augusta was a little moreihan seventeen, 
the old grandfather died, and bis heirs re
fused to consider themselves bound to sup
ply funds for educating tfce Atisses Seville. 
Close, upon this catastrophe came Mr. Se
ville’g own demise, an apoplectic fit cut
ting short his undesirable career ; so noth» 
log remained for the girls bat to give up 
their studies, or continue them undeneeri- 
oas disadvantages. This August» steadily 
refused to do.

"I will never go back as a geresnsss pa- 
pfl, mamma, to be twitted wilhmsy altered 
fortunes. I.have taken care never to let 

ons know the. real state 
herself.'

cen

to

*

y school compani 
of offrira. Wtoni:

“ Bat what can job do, mj daarT* de
manded Mrs. Harille.

“ We will so to another town, and I will 
take pupils, if you like ; then, when Win
nie leaves school, we can perhaps set up 
for ourselves."

“ You can marry Augusta, and may per
haps, marry well.”

” Daily governess are not much sought 
after ; nevertheless I shall never marry a 
poor man. I have had one dose of poverty, 
and it has proved so nauseous that I shall 
never willingly place another to my lips.'

This was Augusta’s resolve, daily 
strengthened by her mother, whose ambi
tion, failing to herself, was centered in her 
two lovely daughters, and she would have 
sacrificed her life to ensure them the posi
tion she bad forfeited.

Wtanifred did “please herself,” resolu
tely making up her mind to endure humi
liation rather than render her education in
complete. She was neither so lovely nor 

bitions as her sister; the glassy 
black hair and dark grey eyes of Augusta 
were softened to the waving auburn tresses 
and tender loving brown orbs of her sister. 
The former commended admiration at once 
the latter won lasting affection when 
known intimately.

Abboteferry, a flourishing town on toe 
north-west cosst,wss ultimately fixed upon 
by Mrs. Saville as a place of residence, its 
daily increasing sise, combined with salu
brity and distance from old associations, 
rendering it peculiarity adapted to her re
quirements ; and at the tiare when this 
story opens mother and daughter had been 
occupants of No. 3, Derby Place,four years 
—Augusta spending her days in tesching, 
while her mother eked out their scanty in
come by minature painting. Winnie, 
having bravely completed her studies un
der many difficulties, soon took her place 
in the home circle, and any brightness or 
elegance the little cheerless six-roomed 
tenement could boast was certainly due to 
great part to her refined taste add sunny 
contented nature.

The advent of Herbert Blake two years 
after that of the Savilles drew the attention 
of aurburhan busy bodies away from the wid
ow and her two daughters, whose personal 
attractions gave free scope for the exercise 
of* envy, hatred, and all uncharitablenese * 
among their less favoured acquaintances ; 
aad a certain reserve about the young law- 
ycr—who bad come to assist the great firm 
of Dexter k Cleaver, solicitors—made him 
all the more Interesting to the young 
ladies, If not the old. When, however, it 
was discovered that the beautiful Augusta 
monopolised the affections of the bond- 
some cavalier, several ‘ unruly members' 
had a great deal to say in opposition.

< I declare its too bad,’ enunciated one 
fair damsel to another,as they stood—mal
let in hand—engaged in an exciting game 
of croquet. ‘ Mr. Blake ought to have 
been here this evening—I know he was 
invited—and there he is escorting those 
Savilles up and down instead.. He makes 
a perfect spooney of himself with that Au
gusts ; and she is only a governess.

‘Well, Laura dear, he is only a lawyer's 
clerk, as mamma says,’ responded another 
soothingly ; and if it comes to anything 
they are well matched.'

■ She is an awfully handsome girl,' put 
in agenilsman mfr* had Jaet finished play, 
ing, ‘ and I don't wonder at any fellow be
ing spooney.’

< Indeed I do you think sa, Mr. Small- 
woddF qasstloflsd Laura, who was a tall 
angalar bfotsdd, end «ader an Impression 
that the speaker aflmired her style Immen
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WEEKLY^MONITOK.
THE MURDERS INj* NEWFOUND- Ert» at W|y*octa—(JM|Rc?Ÿfth7

Morning Chronicle of the Sr* Inet. W the 
Ulowlitg : I ’ f ljmav • ■ - I':-

, A fire broke out abont throe d’flock this 
morning In the «tore of John WVLovitt, at 

. Weymonth bridge, totally consuming the 
«tore and Ita contente, conetetlng of dry 
good», groceries, he. The store adjoining

■ . ■ ■ ■ kept by Henry Oakes, was also consumed. mHE pleasant sessoo for tea-meetings and
Last year information respecting the loes most of the goods were saved. JL other autumnal festirltie» haring retnrn-

of Capt. Hi dm; rod" subsequent A baront tbe-rear of Oakeg eterr-war Wwe are happy to anaennee that It b pro-
consumed. The throe buildings were owh- posed to hold one of those 
ed by Hr». Tooker. The lire .Is «opposed 
to be the work of an incendiary.

? —----------- ----------------------------r------—--------- -
Ne# Advertisements. New Advertisements.MR. H B. UPTON» Pianoforte and organ

W£f.:Awttown this week. Orders left *t this Office, the 
Poet Office or at A. M. Chile’s will ha prompt-

whs?

New Advertisements.Pflititor. jI,i .^SSSHil ootpoisis ___I Molasses. Flour.FRIDGETOWN, SEPTEMBER 6, 1877. t 1V' , “ 1 X /
IBs inmnmttRs or captais iudoct and his 

W ' cnaw aasasTiD.The fruit crop, which in this CouiWy 
is, by far, the most remunerative one'; 
this year we fear will fall far below the 
average. While almost every other 
crop is most prolific "fit its yiblcl, ollf 
apple orchards are but meagrely sup
plied with fruit. This, as our readers 
nre aware, means a large reduction in 
the most important article of export in 
our county. In good seasons our farm
ers realize from two hundred to twelve 
hundred dollars from the products of 
their orchards, and the realization of 
this sum calls for the expenditure of 
but little capital, and a small amount of 
labor compared with the large reoeipta. 
Perhaps, in some respects, the won
derful fruit-bearing properties of the 
^oil in our valley have been- an injury to 

our. farmers. Realizing fully the peal- 
on s character of the soil in this respect, 
and ambitious onty for a ~competency,

r-v- ’ ' k"~i
Picnic.—The Odd Fellows intend 

holding a picnic at Granville Ferry on 
the 18th of this month. The proceeds 
are to be approprialeT to {he rurfflsh-

.TTftf
— Flour has declined fl.50 within 

the past month, and is still going down. 
The immense wheat crop now being 
harvested throughout the United 
States and Canada, will, no doubt, give 
us a still greater reduction In bread 
stuffs.

C* :v Just received ex eohr. Atwood, direct from 
Barbndoee :From the North Sydney Herald.] Canker Worm 

& Caterpillar
ARRESTER.

i80 PÜNS Cboiee Bri*hl JfMASSES;

Ex sebr Home, direct from Toronto and Boston 
QAH BBL8. FLOUR, Spring Extra; 
^vv 100 bbls FLOUR, Superior Extra;

Choice Family ;
50 M ” No.l, Pat. Prceess; 

150 ’* CORN MEAL;
10 ” American Ckcmed Sue a*. 

For sale very low, Wholesale or Retail, by 
A. W. CORBITT k SON. 

Annapolis, May 5th* 1877.

ing of their lodge room. m tarder of himself duff his Ore#,? appeared 
iri the fforth Sydney îferaÙ. A gentleman SOCIAL GATHERINGS 50 ”who arrived ere a few days ago from New
foundland has kindly given the following 
respecting the murders and arrest of some

In the
__ In Norway eagles destroy oxen by

the following contrivance ; They dive into 
the sea, apd then roll themselves in the 
sand, arid afterward, by flapping their 
wingeyfied shaking their feathers into the 
eyes ft ae ox,-they blind the animal and

Basement of tbe New Baptist Clmrcli
of the parties by;H. M.S., Eclipse^:—

“ Capt. Ridout was wrecked in 1874 
somewhere in the vicinity of Bonne. Bay, 
but managed to escape with his crew to 
land, and build a tent near a tilt occupied 
by an -old hunter known as “ Jacko.” They 
were visited by a man named Benoit, not 
“ Ben Waugh'’ as then stated, with sever
al of his brothers, and an agreement was 
then made that Benoit should pilot the 
ship-wrecked crew overland tdtit. Georges 
Bay or Channel. While on the journey tho 
captain and his crew were foelly murdered 
for the sake of plunder,- Captain Ridout 
having two hundred pounds in cash in his 
possession. Fearing that the man “Jacko” 
would inform ,w he khew they had depart
ed under their guidance, they,the Benoits, 
attempted to bribe him to keep silence on 
the subject, but <‘ Jaoko” was afterwards, 
prostrated by illness, and believing that 
his end. was approaching be sent for some 
neighbors and made a clean breast of the 
horrible secret to some of them.

Last month, from further information 
received, H. M. 8. Eclipse visited the lo
cality and succeeded in bringing off a wo
man, daughter of one of the Benoits to the 
ship, where after clothing her, she being 
in a state of nudity ^he related the follow** 
ing : \

Messrs. Edit^,— Her father, with whom she lived a» his
Paring the present Summer I spent five w{fe, and had children by him, he having 

weeks and four-days in the city of Boston, forced her to accede to his brutal lust, so
und in rambling among .the suburban companied by three other men,his brothers, 
towns 40<l villages. My eyes,were wide undertook to conduct Capt. Ridout and 

. uivàv - <?P,ep wh (le. the re, and saw much that was his-crew tp some settlement from whence
the basai of Minas at the East, and tho deeply interesting to mylelf ; and I have they might reach their respective homos- 
Annapolis Basin at the West, there lies thought that brief peu and ipf sketches and op the way being tempted by the mo* 
one of the richest agrienltu*» districts of SÇF» things that come under my obser- ney Which they knew Capt. Ridout had on 

.. -p. . . » m . , . l, vation, might be also interesting to your hm^.t^cy determined to murder him and
in the Dominion, Adapted t<r the ,rç4uicç* .JLfyOu thinfr so, too.it is m.Y pur-, rhis-oo#^ inordÿ tpgctpoese^siqn offt. On 
growth aftd culture of all kilJ&i of jÇrjtitl pose to give them through the Monitor. their journey they halted to kindle a fire 
known to llcmrish in temperate regions Tout» tyuly., and obtain some rest, and "while three of
«he district above named ha, become ^Totaisx.
tiie most productive ono lor its area iri FRELIMINART. them, arid either killed the whole of them
the Dominion of Canada. Beside* ita . '‘j,. „ , ‘ at oncq or wounded and despatched them
productiveness in fruit, the W* this (No. I,
section is admirably adapted to the My renders already know that Boston is this horrible act, attempted to escape to 
growth of all the hardiest grains. Yet tliv commercial emporium of New England thg woods,by crossing a pond on the new- 
with all theee natural advantage—a soil «*> the intellectual metropolis (so to “ado ke, but the iqe not heir* sufficiently 
« m „r ■ . .. . . speak) of this continent. Everybody who strong to bear their weight they fell in,
capable of producing m the most abun- jg acquainted with the surface of Massa^ and while struggling hx the water were shot 
dant quantities, with the easiest and chusetts, knows that foe the most part the by these inhuman monsters. After dis- 
readiest means of transportation—this «Û '» rough, «tony, sterile-, and not an posing of the bodies of tho unfortunate 

„ o inviting field for agricultural enterprise, men who were killed on the land by throw-
section of country supports only it8 settlement by the PuritAns in the early «"ff them in the pond, they proceeded to 
about one fourth the population it is part of the seventeenth century—the land- share the plunder.
capable of supporting. Between these iug of the pilgrims on Plymouth rock dur- On hearing this, statement Capt. Erksine

“Srrrr' r*sand inhabitants, while the native!loua the savage aborigines—their struggles justice, but as they were known to be des-
productiveness of tho soil coupled with for the commonest necessaries of life-rot «petite,£nd fljippery customers, a great deal 
the natural advantages of the country their heroic perseverance in building up a of tart was needadfor the surcess of their 

... .■ v , , , colony on a rude reeky shore, with a °bjri)tt After Mme time they succeeded
IS capable oFsnpporting, at least, twe „ wn6tc> howling wilderness” in the r.of— in arresting three of the brothers and plac- 
hundred thousand inhabitants. The all these things arc matters of history with ing them in safe keeping on board, but all 
cultivated land to the" valldy is but a which school-boys are familiar. It is now their efforts proved unavailing in tho at- 

..—v. ——ü ,.,*k «g. a source of marvel that under such disconr- tempt to trike tho women’s father, who, itmere speek compared with the quanti- egjng circumstancrs. and on such a rugged presumed, had some misgivings and es- 
ty lying in a wildetperis condition, and niggardly soil,they should have grown caped into the interior,where he has a safe 
Tourists and Others viewing the valley and prospered as they did prior to the hkh*g place for the present. After vieit- 
from the summit of iriltho. moon events that led to their disintegration from '"R TOmc neighboring settlements, and from the summtt Of ett“” . ™OU" the British Empire a ecnturv ago. If in placing men in oseh ios the apprehension 
tiun-cannot fail to observe that the out- agricultural pursuits other American colon- of the missing murderer, Capt. Erksine 
tivated fasms are, but a speck compar; ies and states hare far outstripped Massa- proceeded to Channel, where two of the 
ed with the vast extent of wilderness Çhusetts, she has transcended them all in murderer, we retransferred to thejail at 
Land, by which they are SurMuo^?
We attribute this circumstatice to ttié andin rearing very many massive-minded keeping the third on board the Eclipse to

enable him to trace the missing one to his 
haunts, Capt. Erksine sailed again for the 
locality of the murder, and probably ere 
now has succeeded in arresting the fiend 
in human shape.

The trial will be one of thrilling inter
est, as there have been rumors of whole
sale butchery of shipwrecked crews in that 
locality by this gang for the • last ten

near Parodbo Station, on

Tuesday, September 11th,
when we hope to see a large number present 
reedy to do justice to the bountiful tea which 
will be provided on the oeeassion. Doors open 
at 21p.m.

43 Tickets 35 cents ; Children 20 cts. 
Should the weather on Tuesday be unfavor

able, the Tea-Meeting will take place on Wed
nesday 12th, or the first fine day following. 

Paradise/ August 2nib, 1877; > 2i t21

tfWarranted to Protect the Apple 
and all kinds of Fruit Trees 
from the ravages of those 
Dreaded Pests, the Oanker 
Worm and Caterpillar.

n5

NOTICE.ovei

nn}rE Subscribers wish to call the attention 
_L of the Public to theirThb Nsw Tows Hall at Avia.—This 

elegant structure is now complete. In 
beauty of design it surpasses anything of
its kind" In the State. Constructed of

Suicide.—1 About two o’clock on Sun
day afternoon j(t*t, an old man named 
Silas Grant, living at Port Williams, 
committed suicide by hanging 
to ft Heim in his own house. Before do
ing so hft spent part of tiro day in writ
ing to his wife, who was at her bro- 

our yeomanry, in too many instances,, then's, attending on his child sick with 
have failed to give that consideration 'diphtheria. There seems to fiave been 
and attention to other crops, the pro- some ekimeatio trouble about the de

duction of which is calculated to do posai of some sheep, 
nearly as much, if not more in aiding 
the development of our country. Liv
ing in comparative ease and affluence, 
and from the very nature of their oc
cupation being called upon to expend 
but little in cash in the prosecution of 
their business, they give but small at
tention indeed to the development of 
the natural resources of the Country.
In years gone by the farmers in onrval- 
ley raised nearly enough wheat to bread 
themselves—to-day scarcely a farmer 
raises an acre of wheat. Between

SPRING IMPORTATIONS,
nnHIS IS NO FRAUDÿ at it hi reoommend- 
JL ed by some of the largest fruit growers of 
the Çounty.

For particulars apply to the subscribers.
COX BROTHERS.

Bridgetown, August 22nd, 1877.

himself ESHSSEE
please without tiring the eye.; Dr. J. C. 
Ayer built anti gave it to the town in ac- 
knowledgment of the distinction they con-

consisting of
Boots and Shoes, Tweeds end 

Cloths of all kinds, Crockery, 
Groceries, Timothy, Clover and 
Garden Seeds.

Also, they would call the attention ofSoleLealher, [tf n!8

aTsïxaiî'S.teui;:
ty good wishes ef-a whole people are of COUNTRY RESIDENCE ZBTJIZLiIDZEiZRyS

to their Stock of
Nails of all kinds, Paint, Oil, Glass, Patty, 

Zinc, Tarred, and Sheathing Paper, 
Locks, Knobs, Hinges, &e.

greater value, and the generoa# donor has 
doubtiêes secured them. —Groton (Mass) 
Sentinel.

FOR SALE ! OR TO LET 1 1

SOLE LEATHER ! M The well-known residence, formerly 
owned and occupied by the late R. 
D. Bakom, is now offered for sale or 

to let. The above mentioned residence, situ
ated ono mile east of Paradise Station, and in 
the vicinity of churches Schools, Ac., contains 
Three Acres of Land in a high state of cultiva
tion, on which are One Hundred Fruit Trees, 
of apple, plum, pear and quince. The dwell
ing is tastefully built in Gothic style and is 
finished throughout. Stable, coach-house, and 
a never failing well of water are on the pre
mises ; also, a Tannery and Timber Lot with 
a residence if required.

Tkbms—One half purchase money down, re
mainder on Mortgage.

(Comspomtotw. 1

Also, CARRIAGE STOCK
consisting of

Constitutional CAtabxb Rxmxdy ,the only 
certain, safe and effectual core for Catarrh, 
builds up tho system and cures all other 
diseases at the same time. Asthma, Rose 
Cold, Hay Fever, Bronchitis, Leucorrhoea, 
Diseases of the Kidneys, Nervous Debility 
take their leave when the Constl utional 
Catarrh Remedy is used as directed. Price 
ohe dollar per bottle. For sale by all 
Druggists and Medical Dealers.

We do next hold ourselves responsible for the 
opinion of our correspondents. ------:o:------

Spekes, Rims, Bent S. Bucks and Rails, En
ameled Cloth, Enameled Leather and 

Dasher Leather, with 
ried stock of 

SHELF HARDWARE of all kinds. 
FLOUR AND MEAL 

always on hand. The above will be sold low 
f« r Cash.

BEALES A DODGE.
Middleton, April 28th, ’77

fTlHE subscribers have been appointed SOLE 
-L AGENTS forBOSTON AND VICItflTV.

MTU HAWBSf OBTH, Dijby
!

and are now prepared to fill orders for hisNew Advertisements.
For further particulars apply to

SAMUEL E. BALCOM, 
B.R. BALCOM,

Celebrated Brand of

SOLE LEATHER.
r

June Importation.Executors.
or to J. G. H. PARKER, Esq., 

Bridgetown. 
n5 tf

\TjOTflCE is hereby gfren that the pàrtner 
ship lately subsisting between the sub

scribers—Isaac M. Shaw and William Hart, 
both of Middleten, eavriage builders, has this 
day been dissolved by mutual consent. .

ISAAC Mi SHAW. 
WILLIAM HART.

Dated kiddleton, September 1st, ,77. [Vit29

Paradise, May 12th, 1877Can deliver from Stock at
Tannery Prices.

Black BilkChecked Dress Goods ;
Fringes; Seal Brown, Cream and Ecru 
Silks ; Nottingham Lace Curtains ; Ecru 
Lace Curtains ; Neck Frillings ; Ecru Nets, 
Ecru Laces, Ecru Scarfs ; Muslins of all 
kinds ; Brown Hollands ; Irish Linens ; 
Cream Damask ; Linen Tea d’Oyleys ; 
Ladies' Linen Collars and Cuffs .New Styles ; 
Black Trimming Velvet ; Mantle Velvets ; 
Matalassc Cloths ; Matalasse Braids ; Black 
Dress Buttons ; Gentlemen’s Linen Collars 
and Cuffs : Linen Tassos, for Costumes ; 
Narrow Plaid Ribbons ; Plaid Sash Ribbons ; 
Ladies’ Josephine and Cuff Kid Gloves ; 
Hyde Park Wraps, for Girls ; Crumb Cloths ; 
Gentlemen’s French Kid Gloves ; New 
Plaid Prints.

Q| E BlfBC* Magnificent $050 Rosewood 
I iDNUj Pianos $175, line Rosewood 
UflttdMS Upright Pianos (little used) 
ADPINC cost $800 only $125, mast be 
11K II R |V A sold. Parlor Organs, 2 stops, 
W I . 9 a tops, $05 ; 12 stops,

Nearly Kew 4 Set Reed 12 Stop,

■ H /J

Special Wholesale. Quotations furnished on 
application.Lime! Lime! only $75.

Sub Basa & Octave Coupler Organs, cost over 
$350. only $55. Lowest prices ever offered sent 
on 15 days test trial. You ask why I offer so 
cheap ? I reply Hard Times. Result sales over 
1,000,000 annually. War commenced by Mo
nopolists. Beware anonymous Circular. Write 
for explanation. Battle raging. Full particu
lars free. Address DANIEL F« BETTY,
WashlngfMs Sew Jersey._______________
(ULU? a week in your own town, Terms and 
efrOO $5 outfit free. H. HALLETT k Co.,
Portland, Maine.__________________ _
|»r Extra Fine Mixed t'arda.with name 

!• cents, post-paid. L. JONES «t CO., 
Nassau, N. Y. _____

STOVES. STOVES.A FEW casks of lime (Green Head), for 
sala cheap, if applied for immediately. 

Apply to
J. W. BECKWITH.

Bridgetown, Sept. 5th, 1877. [li t21 pd Have also secured the AGENCY for the

Lawyer’s Blank Executions. Bridgetown Foundry,A FRESH stock jnst printed and for sale 
at the u Monitor Office.”

September 1st, 1877. Manchester, Robertson & Allison.and can furnish their Stoves
27 King Street, St. John, N. B.The Best of all.”M

WHOSESALB AND RETAIL
to $20 ssîîf'iKrn'ëss ÿ

k Co., Portland, Maine.
li t H

rpHE «eholsrs of tho Methodist Sabbsth 
A- School, Lawrence town, will hold a a day at home. Agents wanted. Out

fit free. TRUE k Co., Augusta,Maine.
Q/T Fancy Cards, no two alike, with name 
iwO 10», postpaid. Nassau Card Co., Nas- 
san, N. Y., Box 50.

$12FOUNDRY PRICES! OrTea Bazaar in Whitman’s Hall on H <1A Large Stock now on hahd comprising .Thursday,September Qth,
All the delicaoioe of the Tea-Table at small 
Cost, Also. Fruits in variety, Syrups, Con
fectionery Ac. To commence at*& o'clock.

Also î—A Munleal Treat in the Even
ing, open at 7J o’clock. The Port William’s 
Braes band will be present with other instru

mental and vocal music.

»T HALF PRICE
H Heavy Gold Plated Sleeve Buttons, sent 

by mail for 50 cts. a pair. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. C. L. DAv IS, bo 
tucket, R. I.

Niagara and Waterloo For fiO days only.
To introdt&o. Our <1

COOK, ±TO. 2,

Parlor Stoves, x 1066 Paw- "TTXURING the Winter I have had mannfac- 
AJ tured a stock of

Silver, Brass and JapannedAdmiiwleis, Admits- 
Children at

16 Cent*. GRACE’S SALVE.IS..................... is
Admission-in the evening, same. Harnesses,A SURE RELIEF FOR THE SUFFERER. 

prkpared bt SFTH W. FOWLE k SONS, 
86 Harrison Avkxue, Boston Mass.

mop Jiiat have won tor themselves a world
wide reputation in statesmanship literature 
science and philosophy. There was a 
brilliant constellation of men distinguished’ 
tor exalted intellect and administrative 
energy fn Massachusetts about the time 
that traus-Atiantic taxation aggravated the 
<£ thirteen colonies’ ’ into resistance and 
open revolt. Conspicuous among these 
was Benjamin Franklin whose philosophiefye*l]s- 
genius successfully explored a new field in 
an interesting department of science,which 
has contributed largely to utilitarian pur-

fact—that nature has lavished her “Onward”, “Snow Bird”, “ Open 
Franklin”, dfco., *o.Grand. Concert.choicest gifts to such an extent upon 

this valley as to render the population 
partially, if not entirely, indifferent to 
the development of the County. No 
class of men live so securely and enjoy 
such a degree of independence as our 
intelligent and weli-to-do farmers. But 
we are of the opinion that there are 
higher claims resting upon this favored
class. We incline to the opinion that poses at the present day, Cotemporary 
«hey are called upon to deveiop the
broad acres of which they are the pos- of old Fanuel HjUl (still standing) reeound- 
aessors,to their utmost capacity,and by ed. Since then.H'bat a multitude in Mas-
t heir energy and toil render tfe*, oounc «*te of thtag. ^uldA. remitted in a
try capable of si)P]jorting a population Everett, GtVsi.0?, Emerson, Hawihcmc, civilized country in the 19th oentnry. 
equal to that which,-by her natural ad- jgolneaandjro^yal otfrére.ye among the in o- ,1 .
vantages.and the fertility of her soil,she intellectual lights of the present century 
is destined to support. Apart from see
tional prejudices we have an end to ac. and in railways, 1 may mention that Her 
complish. Let us by all means in our inland and foreign commerce have tended 
power strive to the attainment of this, «° mpke Boston the great and growing 

, , .. _ • _ , commercial emporium that she is to-day.
and by the exercise of the powers plac- Nova Scotia indirectly—I may say directly 
ed within our grasp so develop the re- —is vitally interested in the prosperity of 
sources of our county that we may During the halcyon years of
bring her up to an equal footing with
other sections of the Dominion that she nay, certain, that at no remote period fiscal 
may enjoy the benefits acouring to the re8trictione will be so lessened and modi- 
_ !.. . . , . , .. tied that our trade relations with the Unitedwealthiest and most populous sections states will be on a desirable footing ; and 
of the vast confederation of which we then that city, as in former years, will 
form a part. If we developed our coun afford a profitable mart for the snrplns
try as we might we would have a per- S,COti\- Evtry t‘,inklng
. . , ... - .. 1 „ man of ordinary information is not iguor-
fect garden, extending for a distance of apt of the fact that the present hostile tar- 
ninety miles, with a population of not iff” anfmjurious to the interests of . both, 
lesk than two hundred thousand souls, ,!•? Unitÿl States and the. Dominion. Fe- 
each of whom wiil live in greater earie'

and comfort than the small population meana the; taxing of evtrybaby to, foster 
now spread over the entire district. »! tefcùiï.wlptrto/ial interest. More entnrg-;

_____ .i , ed and liberal.vjevs as respects the inter- fnteIHgtpce from Perth,' Western
'* 1 change of commodities between ourselves Australia, has been retefvhd Of the Cxtea- u 

for the planet aad-uur republican neiglibors, are being ordinary disappearance of two islands—the
held on both sides of the border line ; and Parker islands—and their inhabitants. It line, - tttttgs irsssaftoS rs, 53^oS„ LbertwiiS

«î&esFi E ssussssî *4mse^5Ssxs -a cot nHuniiM»

coriycesing freely with intelligent meri-^ 111-th* chart ariâ knoWû tie the Barker id-. “ r 8HINGLIB. ^ V '
Mh i>oliticianeti||pd mcrciAotai and alt lahds, andritnatèdin latitude l4° sout^, ‘ , { ALSO;

1 Y6^ ttf 2 y^s Ota Steers,
intercourse untrammelled by antagonistic and appliances for slipping the guano,but «jj 0Be Beef Cow which 
tariffs. when the vessels arrived at the piece where ... , ,, ,.

My purpose, however, just now is not to the Islands were kébwtt t* he, -there was Wilt D© SOld Very Cueap. 
discuss questions of public policy, but to ndthliig to he seen but water. "The islands 
describe whatT saw and heard ; and if pos- had disappeared entirely, how arid when b 

of the past ten days has caused the -»ble™>I»rt to yoer readers a general at present a sayStenr. It was generally aup-
.... J 1 .... . , view of the impressions made upon my posed that Australia lay ont of the line

potato rot to show itself in several own mind in rambling about Boston and of active volcanic agenriy, so that the phe- înnsTU,.»
places in the vicinity^nd we learn that its' vicinity. There the antiquities, public nomendn is all the mere remarkable, pji *UUU-L'Oae^l
it is quite bad in the neighborhood of buildings--thecrowdedthoroughferes^the 1 »gL_—_-----i, ! tcf* M TonS1

fall to attnfitt the ndtJtfe 'of strangers’ fW*. WOOL, . - , -, ----- r. —. a _ flB«s$mS7 tiÜ » mMWtw a

advertising colutoris our readers will Sim.^airc'I woflS noî, fmay roy,0^ oSwtata» anapeefed r'WçsW WM, '

perçoive that a social gathering nnd pend it there, but would prefer a life resi- "Ith.tfce abose result, Rts prineipel mode
tea-meeting is to be >»^e„ d-ncC i^pq, beautiful A ^pflis^ley;
in-khoHbaeMnèi of thadnew .Baptist au .djiw • II» ,em; - ,lq «MJÎnnMf .money to their*ivos tjirough tiro post —

' Church, on TheHiliiy, ""Sépteml^r *»'■' ' ' ,_7------------------1— lUfvrHr. . waaridt /
Uih. Should the weather prove 1^* Diwrorol, Qncens^eolorod man. . . ...... »■■ ■ /■
. , .. . _ -whose bay died recently, claimsi that he

stormy, it will take place the first fine „„ „nned by twe white boys, and died
day afterward*. jhom the injuries reroived.

in the best manner and style of workmanship, 
and now invite purchasers to inspect bufora 
closing elsewhere.

Also, just received from England :
1 case RIDING SADDLES.
1 case Harness Furniture, in Jap., 

Silver and Brass Mountings.
All of the above I am prepared to sell at the 
lowest possible margin for Cash.

100 pairs No. 1 COARSE BO^TS, made by 
First-Close Men, and guaranteed to Le the 
best value for the money that I ever offered.

Wasted, 200 Cords Hemlock Bark, 
Cash or settlement made on delivery at Tan
nery. Hides, Calfskins, Ac, bought at market

Grace’s Celebrated Salve,
la a Vegetable Preparation,

invented in the 17th century by Dr. William 
Grace, Surgeon in King James' army. Through 
its agency he cured thousands of the most se
rious sores and wounds that baffled the skill 
of the most eminent physicians of his day, and 
was regarded by all who knew him as a pub-

BOX.

nPHE friends of the Baptist Church at Law- 
-L re nee town intend giving a musical enter

tainment on
FRIDAY EVENINQ, SEPT. 14TH INST.,
in the Aedleaee Baa of tke Baptist 

Chnreh, Laflreneetown.
That such atrocities as the above sbonld There will be a refreshment table at the 

take place in Newfoundland, where the in- same time, lathe Basement of said Church, 
habitant* are noted for hospitality and ADHIMIOII —•••••••
A1»*1**! ?f *“*»?**?•»'•*■* Doors open at tf. PorfomMW.tororam.no.
we reflect that that part tt the island » afc 7 o’oloA, p. m. Proceeds to go towards 
under no làw whatever and that many of paying for an organ
its inhabitants earn their livelihood by ra- Shonld the above evening proie stormy it 
pine and plunder, the surprise will natuc- will take place the next fine evening, 
rally give way to Indignation that such a Lswrenoetown, Sept., 5th, 1977. [3i 122

BessonettiWilson
lie benefactor. PRICE 25 CENTS A

HARDWARE GRACE’S CELEBRATED SALVE
Cares

Flesh Wounds, Frozen Limbs, Salt Rheum, 
Chilblains, Sore Breast, Sore Lips, Erysepe- 
las, Ring Worms, Calluses, Scald Head, 

Felons, 
Ulcers, 
Shingles, 
Sties,
Freckles, f 
Bode, 
Whitlows,

........... IS Cemtm.

AMD

CARRIAGE STOCK Sores,
Stings,
Wens,

Sprains,
Cuts,
Blisters,

Scalds,

Festers,*
Piles,
Bunions,
Bites,
Warts,

GEO. MURDOCH.
LONDON HOUSE ! Emporium !

—s—*j--------

Middleton, - - Annapolis Co.

Bridgetown, May 15th, '77 13i tl8

FLOUR! FLOUR!A DREADFUL OCCURRENCE. Queieii Stb, m Fan, >Lately received from Canada West.
-i "DELS. Flour," Benefactor,*’ “Ma-
-LVZ vz Aj jor,” “ Dominion” “Rings.*’ 100 
btils do. to arrive this week by Intercolonial, 

Beaver, White Swan, and Avalanche.

Pimples, Corns, Scurvy,
Itch, Ingrowing Nails, Nettle Rash, Mosquito 

and Flea Bites, Spider Slings,Bridgetown N. S.,
R H. BATH, Proprietor.

riio my friends and the puhÛÛ, generally, I 
A am now daily replenishiug my Stock for 

the FALL TRAIaN
In Dry Gtoods, Small Ware, Qro- 

oerlea, Orookeryware, Hard- 
, Boots. Shoes, 

and Rubbers.

. On the 26th of.Msy the house of a man 
named Peter Brawen at Bellambi New 
bouth Wales was burned dowp during the 
night, and in the morning it was found 
that the man and two of hfe children agbd 
11 aud 13 years^jad perished io ^he flames. 
Within a few yards 
ruins there was also a 
nearly chopped off, evidentaly by an axe 
lying beside him besmeared with blood. A 
slate was found near the burned house, 
with the following written thereon in the 
handwriting of Brawen.—11 25th May. I 
cannot live any longer. During the last 
ten years I have wished a thousand times 
I had never been. boro. I love m 
children too well to leave them to

*P. 8.—Where distance favors, orders for 
SOLE LEATHER can be executed direct 
from the Tannery. And all Cutaneous Diseases and ErujAinns 

generally.
For sale by all druggists, grocers, 

country stores, throughout the United 
and British Provinces. Price by mail 30 cts. 
Prepared by SETH W. FOWLE A SONS, 
86 Harriuon Avenue, Boston, Mass.¥ BARRELS CORN MEALand all 

States daily expected per Home from Boston. Also, 
Bag Meal and Crooked Corn, from Portland. 
Always. 1l stock, Oat Meal, Graham Floor, 
Cracked Wheat, Hulled Barley and Rice.

1877.1 STOCK for 11877. SrtsXs. ^own*
' * Selling at lowest cash prices.

Çnrïn/r Trorln C0UMTRY PRODUCE taken in exchange.
OUMIIR I I dUt/ RANDALL, HIGGINS * CO.,

O Opposite Railway Station.
Annapolis, Jusy 25th, 1877.

Tea. Tea.the smouldering 
with his head

of t 
dog

Just received, Chests and Half Chests
Choice Black and Oolong Tea
which we offer at the lowest MARKET RATE. 

Also on hand a full line of

ware

An of which Witt be found comp

drunken, selfish and unfeeling savage. I J UST RBCKIVED 
bequeath her to ,Satan,aod curse ker with 
my last breath, and rejoice at tfte near ap- 
proaeh of end.” . :/ ,i.'

lete in each 
1 do well tdvzz now complete at

GROCERIES,
Granulated, Crushed and Refined Sugars.
Prime Molasses, Am. Kérosène Oil, Rice, Ae,

OUT USTA-ILS,
*d"ed pr,6M- Extra Fine Stationery Î“5“» AAAwAfih * Aé*v W W%v WèW Uv A J • fTlHEG old and well-known stand is situated

” fesi™ nmt- n- . B^ink, Rost, Parchment, Cream Laid, R** ™^.‘ favrorable part ofth. oil,.for
^^@TTY, ^T^^Vàri^

,1 mminqnn ‘WINDOW GLASS, Ac. ENVELOPES In Oreat Variety.
te.; at the lowestmar^lii for oash.' FASHIONABLE STATIONERY,

- ' —1— in handsome boxes^JM varieties to selrot fro», e^noot fail to give satisfaction to all who fa-
D°" H-Airr BOOKS, in Ey*rj BMing, S&lMSSSSEio^V^

1 IfBW NOVA SCOTU SERIES OF
returns. Any reference required, given. All 
correspondence promptly answered, 
smallest consignments receive a full share of 
attention.

CONNOLLY’S
CENTRAL BOOKSTORE. G. W. STU.

lOO Bbls. Ülour,
(very ohdo,). bspseted direct fro
more dafly^expeoted, which I tl c

Produce Commission Merci
HALIFAX, N. 8.m Canada,

sell at tl* 
,»! xsryipwestlfviqg profit, *j» cash enlyi'e

Also For Sal^ :— A third satellite 
Mars has been discovered.

necessary.ic
— One of the moons of Jtarsjuet dis

covered is said to be only nine miles in 
circumference. on

Murdoch &— James V. Gavaza, Esq., of Annapo
lis, has been appointed a Justice of the 
Peace for this county.

SCH06L BOOKS,
Cheapest and best Series now in use, and 
every article used in the School Room, for sale 
low. Wrapping Paper, Paper Bags—all sises 
and qualities, Taylor's, Carter's and Stephens' 
Celebrated Inks, Lead Pencils of every stamp, 
Room papey, Grgeg paper and Paper shades. 

TUST RECEIVED from one of the Best* iMholesale and Retail.
«I Clothing Establishments in the Dominiop^ . • THOMAS P. CONNOLLY,
* ‘y*».*01** * »0T’S «W>raiNQj Cor. irmuSU and Orory.SU., Halifax, Jlf. S.

Bà JSSTvk
8TERS, SUITS ofth. most FASHION ABLE i.tjfii, .
MAKE end MATERIAL. DRESS COATS. ,r

The

Fill ni filter Clotlln. a. W. STUART, 
Colonial Market, Halifax, N. 8.WANTED AT. ONCE !The Potato Rot.—The wet weather

July 2nd, 1877.
STAPLE AND FANCY

10 Tons of Good Butter,
Eggs, L , .
of Good Washed DRY GOODS.Port Williams on the Bay Shore.

to MATCH In greet variety, 

find the above stock
Hwy^Workin*
", Customere will

»Ub In Grey end White Print Cotton,, Havsrd 
Shirtings, Tweeds, Costings, Trimmings, Hats, 

sad Feathers, DRESS GOODS in va
riety, Men’s Undershirts and Drawers, Fancy 
nnd Whit. Shirts, Ties and Towellings, Mens’ 
Wora. os’ and Childrens* Gloves and Sleeking», 
Se*Si.r Clothing, Ac., ko., just reroidld, and 
Offrend at eriroa that oumotf.il to nlou*.

Also—A full stock of GftOC 
Boots, Shorn end Slippers, hi 
eat Childrens, all at La west

N

asrorted in Style, make arid sis., nanny » the 
County.

All of which will he eold »t f£k isMeetpos-
«WA

£2miM, Customs Department
fififiaongui fir. ho - lie’ll ndT
DTHOiaZBDmîrouiit oî AW.rimm 7fn- 

erirera^fererornot^^rront

t CefeOBhslooei t* Cnsteero.
~îmævmZ
Easily aed psompUy ea seeled at fee

1877.Bri
rst

Of U* pa.J
A( i ;

WKflr Three foctfopotiw Mm hern or
dered to be built et Kmgiti*, Ontario, for 
the IstereolfiBisI Railway,

Soatiy «nreuted at the for prompt•few
apld PV-psr. PI»

1
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WEEKLY MONITOR.
New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Tow, Sept, 3.—The Pltteton end 

Butler Coal Mini UK Co, has Increased the 
wages of Its 'workmen ten per cent. A 
general strike fa the bituminous regions of 
Penney I rannia is threatene<l.

Brighaw Tonng’s funeral was 'attended 
by between 18,000 and It,00» people yes- 
tetFburt Eulogistic remarks were wade by 
several prominent members of the faith.

New Yore, Sept. 3.—A Bra broke out at 
9.46 a. m., to-day, In J. P. Hale’s piano 
factory, West Thirty-Fifth street, which 
was entirely destroyed. The flames ex
tended to the south side of the street, de
stroying the entire block between Tenth 
and Eleventh Avenuee, also Connolly's 
barrel factory, Graham A Co.’s silk factory 
and several houses adjoining on the South, 
also Walker’s charcoal factory north of 36 
street. A Are engine was burned,the fire
men being unable to get It ont In conse
quence of the Intense heat. At noon 50,- 
000 persons were gathered about the Are. 
Some sparks fired the Gospel Tent on Thir
ty-Fourth street, which was consumed. 
The fire originated In a sounding hoard of 
the drying room on the third floor, where 
a stow was used for heeling. The steam 
apparatus not having yet been put In 
sparki from the stove arc supposed to have 
Ignited some of the dry material close at 
hand, end instantly that part, of the build
ing was in flames. The factory was eight 
stories in height, and although means of 
escape were sufficient, perhaps, tor twenty 
there were 166 men In the building at the 
time ajd the flames spread eo rapidly that 
the employer who were sbove the drying 
room were ont,off from the Stair-easel. 
They nut to the roof mid windows and some 
dropped to the ground. , -

New A4vSrti»emen ts. _________ _____

pianoforte! organ depot,
Eeltgtaphit fjkw*.— John Frost, ohe of the lenders of 

the great Chartist movement Ift Eng 
land nearly forty years ago, died ill 
England on the Stith ult., at the age of 
ninety-seven. In 1339, when Mayor ol 
New p<wt, and a magistrate far, that 
borough, he took a leading pert ifl the 
Chartist riots ÿ^South Wales, was tried 
for high treason and condemned to 
death. The sentence was afterwards 
commuted to transportation for life and 
he was sent toAustralia,where his exem
plary behavior lecf to the mitigation of 
his punishment and he returned to 
England.

.pbttUantmw.
FLOUR,F=

Sjieciai Dispatches G tie Morning Chronicle.
EUBOPE. • > '

Kasratsdoia, Aug. 30.—A Russian 
official despatch, Hated yesterday, says the 
Russian troop* continue to ad vauce towards 
Sukwn Kaieh. Gen., Aicbasoffi column, 
crossed the river Kelaesffri,; on 8th Inst, 
his advanced guard occupied Ogdenscha- 
gowa. The advanced column of General 
Bibltsch’s force, from the river Morucha, 
arrived on the 24th Inst, at the village of 
Ziheldenskot. The Turks,having received 
reinforcements,are fortifying Bnknm Kaieh 
and the neighboring heights. A detach
ment of the Erivan column, nnder Golonel 

was attacked on the

FLOUR.
ST. JOHN, N. B. rpnE aubscribsr has Just received 

_ , , -A rente.
We take much pleasure in 1QO M L^T ,<=î

S informin8 our friends in Nova CANADIAN FLOUR,
ff ScOtift that WE escaped the whLch will be sold at the Lowest Cash Prioe.

Warranted to be good or ao sale, also :
60 bbls. America* Car* Weal.

A. ELLIOTT. 
«17 tf

JOHN eOLIYAN.

— A Russian newspaper says if the 
conclusion of the war wi|l last till next 
autumn it will cost not less than 2,850,- 
000,000 roubles, of which 232,000,000 are 
already-expended.

Cob. Union and Chablotte Sts., from To-

s— Earl Russel celebrated hia 85th 
birthday August 18. It is 04 years 
since he first entered Parliament ns 
member for Tavistock and 31 since he 
assumed his first premiership. terrible conflagration which 

recently destroyed thé great
er part of our city, and that Ag»ntrt_Middi*t«*......

a \ i d\S9k BRIDGETOWNwe are prepared to supply
them with

Port George, Ang. 19th, *77—•Leap year is the year which di
vides evenly by four, but the year 1900 
will not be leap year, to make up for 
the odd minutes gained between the 
astronomical and computed year, as 
365 days. In 400 years 97 are leap.

—Two Massaehusetts detectives have 
arrested a swindler known as the Rev. 
John R. Smith, at Bath. His plan of 
operations is to engage in revival work, 
and then borrow all the money he 
can get and decamp. He is wanted in 
Boston for making and uttering forged 
mortgage bonds to the amount of $9000. 
The detectives have followed him 3000 
miles through the New England States 
and Canada, and about a year ago 
pressed him so close .as to force him to 
take a schooner at Bremem, Me. He 
has been a Methodist, Baptist and Ro
man Catholic. He has had three wives, 
two of whom are said to be living. He 
is 50 years old, well educated and 
dresses tolerably well. a , -S •

Osqiarlqff, at Igdyr,
24th inst., by a superior Turkish force 
which was, however, repulsed. On the 
28th three Turkish columns made a fresh 
attack upon our troops, front and flank. 
Notwithstanding their immense numerical 

eriority. the Turks were repulsed after 
Du«^nteemeot>itb1bù of tour ban- 

dred men. The Russian losses arelnslgnL 
fleank- f c 1-1 _

Manchester, Eng., Aug. 81.—The Ouar- 
dian received a telegram this afternoon, 
stating that it is expected that a battle 
along the ltae of the Ixyia from AghaslarSto5°t3Si5mB com

mended the Turk» In person and attacked 
the Russians «tall points. So far the Tuflfa

S' Marble Works.
IUSIUL INSTRUMENTS,— Rain has fallen in torrents over the 

ndrth of tiootland. Harvest report» 
from alt parta are most desponding. 
Floods eaueed great damage in South 
Whies. The weather in English mid- 
lands and elsewhere la also very bad.

ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.| on our usual favorable terms. 
We have a large stock of

5 ho

HU» i WHITMAN
STANDARD PIANOFORTES— A suecessfuf ease of transfusion of 

blood-occurred recently in Brooklyn; 
John A- Kohieff, for four years a suffer
er from consumption, receiving eleven 
ounces of blood in three instalment 
flronr Louis Burkhardt, and is now able 
to work to some extent daily.

•pe sow-' manufacturing

Monuments & 

Gravestones
and are receiving every week new and beautiful styles of

OAJBJ3STBT OB,<3-Al2STSA Rathrb Warm Outfit for tbs Doo- 
Days.—Acting upon information receiv
ed from this oity, a lady, believed to be 
of New York, was on the 28th inst. 
followed from Prescott across, the lines 
to Ogdensburg, N.V., by a female in
spector. under the direction of the 
United States Customs agent at Pres
cott, through suspicions of smuggling. 
When the lady boarded the train in 
Montreal for the west, she attracted 
the attention of the United States Cus
toms Agent here, on account of the un
natural portliness of her appearance 
and the heavy clothing she wore. On 
arriving at Ogdensburg, «he was de
tained, clad in the following articles of 
clothing, which seemed slightly mal 
apropos of this hot season:—One seal
skin sacque, twelve yards velvet,fifteen 
yards silk, anil one muff. This expen
sive habit, valued at $247.50,was confis
cated on behalf of the American Gov
ernment, and the lady, who is said to 
be a Jewess, allowed to go on her way. 
It is conjectured that the lady was 
acting in the capacity of one ol the re
gular female smugglers, whom the au
thorities say they know to be employed 
by some of the dry goods houses In 
Montreal.—Montreal Witness.

Parties applying to ns In person,1 dr by direct correspondence will be supplied at

WHOLESALE PRICES.
McCarthy & cook,

CORNER UNION A CHARLOTTE STB

are successful.
Shuhla, Ang. 31.—Fighting lasted nine 

The positions carried by the 
Turks on the right bank of the Lom are, 
Tellbeler, Spahilar and Karaheeaoule. A 
Turkish detachment defeated the Russian 
cavalry near Ilicsad; one hundred Russians 
were killed.

Lokdos, Sept V—A telegram from Erse- 
says, the Russians have changed 

their position and are now between the 
Turkish army and Alcxsndropol. They 
have evacuated their camp at Balairvan, 
and are withdrawing from that neighbor
hood. A Russian, bulletin announces thxt 
Prince Charles assumed command of the 
united Russian and Roumanian forces com
prising the Western detachments, and 
appointed General Stoloff, his chief of 
staff.

— The editor of the Madras '‘Times’’ 
member of the Relief Committee, 
writes, August 1st, that the population 
of Southern India are more or less af
flicted by famine to the number of 24,- 
000,000. In the most favorable posi
tions at least one sixth of the people 
will die. The famine is immeasurably 
greater than that in Bengal.

idM w'm Of Italian and American Marble.
ALSO :

hours. CAPE BRETON.

L*tlS Glass Bat, Sept. J.—Two decent 
lads, seventeen and eighteen year» of age, 
and of respectable parents, went from the 
reading of dime novels to burglary In June, 
and then to violently robbing women. 
They lately committed a robbery at St 
Peters, were caught at Port Hawkeabnry, 
and were imprisoned at Port Hood. Thqy 
escaped from jail there, and returned here. 
Fresh robberies became frequent and a 
watch was set. Last night while they 
were burglarising Beutilier’s outbuildings, 
Archie Boutilier fired upon them with duck 
shot, wounding both, McLeod seriously, 
and Ferguson so badly that he died within 
an hour.

►j
ST. JOHN, N. B. Granite anil Freestone Monuments.MBS. GOODWIN HIGH SCHOOL Havlee erected Machinery 

In cwnection with J. B. Reed’s 
Steam Factory, we are prepared to 

Polish Graaite equal to that done abroad.
•^9 .Give ne a call before eloeing with for

eign agents and inspect our work, 
will be DANIEL FALCONER.

TS willing to receive, as boarders, a few 
-I- young ladies who wish to study the HIGH
ER BRANCHES of s thorough English Edu
cation, with Parisian French and Music. 
Term begin» 15th of October. For Prospectus 
address Mrs. Good win, Home Croft,

Grsmwille.
Reference kindly permitted to Rev. James 

Robertson, L: L. D., Middleton, and Rev. L. 
M. Wilkins, A. M., Rectory, Bridgetown. [t*9

room AT LAWRENOBTOWN.
J. B. HALL, A. M., Ph. D., - - Principal.

— A novel libel suit was brought in 
England recently. A man who didn’t 
like his neighbor sowed mustard and 
water cress on his own grounds in such 
a way that when they grew, the words 
“ Whitehead is a scamp - was seen. The 
court decided the act to be libellous,and 
that vegetables had no right to grow in 
that style.

OLDHAM WHITMANA High School for Boys and Girts

L. H. DËVËBER & SONS.
■nppuwjm th« work «««U, *>ne in tb. wholesale Merchants,

ST. JOHN, N. B.Corbitts'Packet Line
1. A coarse intended to furnish a thorough 

training I» the English Branches.
Î. A course of work will be arranged for 

those who wish to apply for License.
3. A Classical course.

Adrianople, Aug. 28.—Bulgarian execu
tions are still going on here, but batches 
of victime are smaller than before, averag
ing 14 instead of 40. Majority executed 
belong to richer chrnaee, This givee,Tteo 
to suspicion on the part of the Bulgarians 
that they are sacrificed in order to confis
cate their property.

Since the lull In fighting on Monday the 
Turks are preparing for a turning .move
ment. Turkish forces have been sent 
within the last few days on some other 
lines of passage across the Balkans, to east 
and west of hhipka. One column was seen 
in the direction of the Kaliter River to 
nôrth-éast of Drenova,, having ptobably 
made its way across through Triavna Pass. 
Another is said to have appear d in the 
valleys of Vidima and Bousnik to the 
south-west of Sclvi, having probably made 
their way across through Trojan or Rusul- 
ita Pass.

Bucharest, Aug. 31.—4Ien. Todlebeo, 
who planned the defences of Sebastopol, 
has arrived here.

The Czarowitch has been appointed to 
the chief command of a corps of guards, 
the Grand Duke Vlademir to the command 
of anintantry regiment in that corps, and 
General Gourkos takes command of all the 
cavalry of the guards. Four newly formed 
reserve divisions will undertake the defence 
of the coasts of the Black Sea and replace 
the seventh and tenth army corps, which 
go to the Danube.

London, Sep. 2.—Some Turkish troops 
crossed the Austrian frontier on Friday 
near Kanidabrukar. They carried off some 
cattle, set fire to a barn and fired upon an 
Austrian patrol.

The week has closed favorably tor the 
Turks throughout the whole theatre of 

Astegarda Shipka, although. Sulei- 
Pasha has not succeeded in driving 

out tfie garrison, he has almost compietly 
blockaded it. The latest Russian bulletin 
almost admits that he is master of the 
situation for the time.

London, Sept. 3.—The Daily New$} spe
cial says the Russians evacuated Selvi, but 
it is unconfirmed.

The Porte has ordered the fortifications 
of Adrianople to bo completed before win
ter, and decided that they will consist of 
24 detached forts.

It is reported from Turnseverin that the 
Russian division which will cross the 
Danube and enter Servfta is expected
there.

The Russians with two Roumanian 
divisions and the Servian Timok corps 
will operate against Widden and Sofia.

The result of the les» of Kafosaa-is not 
important unless the enemy succeed in 
forcing the heights wq now hold. The 
Czarowitch’e army is necessarily divhfcd 
into small masses at différant places along 
the whole line of the front, from Guirgeyo 
to Tirnova ; a speedy concentration is 
impossible, first from want of troops, and 
Bocond on-account of the great distances 
and-narrow road*. Ouc_ present position 
is an admirable one,and we stand,of course 
strictly on the deftbsi ve.

Adrianople, Sept. 1.—Intelligence from 
ShipkaPass states that Suleiman Pacha 
gained a more advantageous position for 
his batteries on the heights surrounding 
Fort Nicholas. Russian reinforcements 
arrived dinring the night The road to 
Gabrova is commanded by the Turkish 
batteries.

Official statement of Russian loss of 31st 
August at Kadikoi gives seven killed and 
30 wounded ; at Pelisat a thousand and 
fifty killed and wounded. The Turkish 
loss was enormous. Near village Pelisat 
•lone three hundred dead were counted.

Constantinople , Sept. 3.—Thu Turks 
acknowledge a loss of 7000 in Shipka Pass. 
Two hundred wounded reached Adrianople 
yesterday.

Athens, Sept 2.—The Duke of Edin
burgh arrived here yesterday in the iron
clad Sultan, and visited the King and 
Queen. Tbe British government, fearing 
that he would seem to countenance the 
war party, telegraphed that he must leave 
in the morning. He left the same even-

ipell* sad Statlsss < 
W. * A. Bsllwty

UNAi Dry Coeds DepartmentCANADA.

Ottawa, Sept. 3.—Yesterday, a gentle- 
man registering hie name as Dr. Stein, 
New York, at Miagra Falla, deliberately 
jumped off the suspension bridge, striking 
water one hundred and eighty feet below, 
and disappeared.

— It seems that the dreadful acci- 
yîeivt by which eighteen lives were lost 
und many injured on the Chicago & 
Rook Island Railroad was caused by the 
breaking of an arch culvert, which had 
"been weakened by the freshet. The 
train, which was the Pacific Express, 
consisted of an engine, Barnum’s ad
vertising car, one baggage car, three 
coaches, and a sleeper, and was run
ning at ordinary speed.

•— Patagonia is about to enter into 
the great family of nations. The long- 
delayed honor she owes to a discovery 
of saltpetre which has been made upon 
.her lonely shores. It is said to abound 
in many places to such an extent that 
a million tons a year might easily be 
shipped, and a welcome addition of five 
millions in hard dollars thereby made 
to the revenue of the Argentine Repub*

98 À 96 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.The^New Schooner

JA“ATW00D Teachers will he employed in

Music, Painting and Drawing,
if necessary.

Keep constantly on ban» a large itoek of

Staple and Fancy Dry Genii,
r from this from the English Markets, suitable for the 
c iromtu Wholesale Trade.

Z^IAPT. KENNETH ATWOOD, will ply 
v_y gulsrty between the above places carry
ing Freight and Passengers.

Her Cabin being fitted up In first-class style 
with all the latest Improvements, can accomo
date both lady and Gentlemen passengers.

Freight by this line will be handled with the 
greatest care and forwarded Immediately af
ter the arrival of the schooner.

Some of the advantages aeerueing 
school are Each pupil will be in d 
tation with the Principal. No tutor will be 
employed. Facilities for cheap board. Epis
copalian, Presbyterian, Baptist and Methodist 
preaching in the village. No liquor sold.

Applications should be made before Sept.
3rd. Any information given or reference if 8maI1 qu*ntlt7-
required _ __ Canadian and Domestic Goods.

aitr reci-What tsby say .or it! A raw facts fob the 
People.—There are but few preparations of 
medicines Which have withstood the Impar
tial judgment of the people for any great 
length of time. One of these is Dr Thomas' 
Eclectric Oil. Reid the following and be 
convinced Thoe. Robinson, Faro bam 
Centre, P. Q., writes, “ I have been afflict
ed with rheumatism for tbe last ten years, 
and have tried many remedies without any 
relief, until I tried Dr. Thomas' Eclectric 
Oil, and since then have bad no attack of 
it. I would rebomtoend it to all.,,—J. H. 
Earl, Hotel Keeper, West Shefford, P. Q., 
writes, « I have been troubled with liver 
complaint for several years, and have tried 
different medicines with little or no benefit 
until I tried Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil, 
which gave me immediate relief, and I 
would say that I have used it since with 
the best effect. No one should be without 
it. I have tried it on my horses in case of 
cuts, wounds, file., and think it is equally 
as good for horse as for man."—A. Maybee 
Merchant, Work worth, writes, ‘‘I have 
sold some hundreds of bottles of Eclectric 
Oil, and it is pronounced by the public, 
‘ one of the best medicines they have ever 
used’ ; it has done wonders in healing and 
salieviog pain, sore th.oats, etc., and is 
worthy of tbe greatest confidence."—Jos
eph Rusan, Township Percy, writes, “I 
was persuaded to try Thomas’ Eclectric 
Oil for a lame knee which troubled me for 
three or four years, and I never found any
thing like it tor curing lameness. It is a 
great public benefit”

Beware op Imitations. — Ask for Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. See that the signa
ture of S. JV. Tkomtu Is on the wrapper ^nd 
the names of Northrop A Lyman are blown 
in the bottle, and Take no other. Sold by 
all medicine dealers. Price, 25 cents. 
NORTHROP k LYMAN. Toronto, Ont, 
Proprietors for the Dominion,

Note .—EVedric—Selected and Eclectris-

$*or sale by W. W. Chsslst,Bridgetown,
N<8.

SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.

AMERICAN FRUIT JN EUROPE.
AMERICAN GOODS.

such as Prints, Grey A White Cottons, Cotton 
Flannel, and Roll Linings, sold by the ea»o or

Tht Pall Mall Omette- remarks that the 
foreign demand for Aroercan fruit is now 
so great that Europe and Australia will 
take nearly all the fruit, fresh and dried, 
(dried peaches excepted) which the United 
States can land in their markets in good 
condition. England prefers fresh fruit,and 
since last October has taken 396,000 bar
rels of apples from the United States, be
ginning with the latter part of October at 
the rate of 8000 barrels» week, increasing 
in four weeks to 17,000 barrels. The aver
age in December was over 20,000 barrels 
weekly, and one week the number ran up 
to 28,585. These were mostly Baldwins, 
greenings, russets and Newton Pippins. It 
is estimated that England will take an 
average of from 12,000, to 15,000 barrels a 
week for the entire season of nine months. 
The working classes of Germany and the 
workingmen and miners oi Australia are 
the chief consumers for American dried 
fruit abroad, but the poor people of Eng
land and Russia buy to a limited extent. 
As long as dried apples can be exported 
from New York at five or even seven cents 
a pound, the working-men oi Europe and 
Australia will buy all that can be spared. 
Tbe business of exporting fruit is one that 
has been chiefly built up since 1865. In 
the eleven months ending July 1, the fruit 
exported amounted in value to two million 
eight hundred and thirty-one thousand dol
lars.

Paeage to Boston, - - $4.00.
ipany all Through

By addressing
J. B. HALL.tf n 18 GROCERY DEPARTMENT,Invoieoe must 

Freight.
For farther particulars apply to Kimball k 

Bates and John G. Hall, k Co., Boston ; P. 
Ioxks, General Manager, and the several 
Stations of Windsor k Annapolis Railway and 

A. W. CORBITT k SON, 
Annapolis. Hew Store 34 k 38 Water St.

A full stock kept constantly on hand, of 
Tea, Sugar, Molasses, Toboeoo, Rice, Soda, 
Cream Tartar, Nuts, and an assortment of 
Spices, for sale in bulk at the lowest prices. 

August 2nd, 1876.May 5th *77lie. tf!7 y

■ Burns <$; Murray, 
Middleton Corner, mi holm street,

|| — The Intercolonial Coal Mine, one
of the largest and best known proper
ties in Cape Breton, in splendid condi 
tion. and connected with its own load
ing pier by a line of railway, was sold 
-on Tuesday the 30th ult.,by the Sheriff, 
and after a slight attempt at competi
tion, was knocked down to the Mayor 
of Montreal for $200,000, or only one- 
tifth of tiie bonds issued on the pro
perty.

Armstrong'Qcxs.—It has been ascer
tained by experiments that the vari- 

breech-loading guns of the Arm
strong system, which were discarded 
some years ago on account of their be
ing too weak to endure heavy chargee, 
can be trusted to a much greater ex
tent with the slow burning powders of 
the present day. They are, therefore, 
to be made warm for effective service 
in case of a#iy emergency, and a supply 
of shot and shell adapted to these guns 
is now being prepared.

— Some workmen excavating in the 
Old Town, Eastbourne, lately discover
ed, a large quantity of bones which on 
elimination were found to be the re- 
mitios of two human bei ngs and two 
horsea. A silver whistle was found 
near the remains, together with a flint 
look pistol. This discovery confirms 
» tradition that a century or two ago 
-the Lohdon stage ooacli.with the guard 
and the coachman, while on it» journey, 
disappeared, and waa never afterwards 
heard of. , ,, ,

Reported Mcrder.t-A rumor comes 
from- the usually peaceful village of 
Port Greville, Parrsboro’ that a most 
heinous murder was a few days since 
committed in that place. We learn 
that there having been some domestic 

’ troubles between the husband and wife, 
' the former became enraged and struck 
the wife a blow, instantly felling her to 
the floor, when he jumped upon, kick
ed and most brutally used her, after 
whieh he fled to the woods. He 
returned in the evening when she was 
bleeding from the mouth and nose and 
we (earn sliortly afterwards expired. 

_ ai tile story has not been corrobora tod 
refrain from publishing names at 

I *he present.—Amherst Sentinel.

—AT—Thanks, <fcc.
Halifax,

During the two years I have done rp 
business at Middleton I have received a 
large share of public patronage, for 
which I am duly grateful, and beg to 
tender my sincere thanks to my many 
friends and customers'

My lease at Middleton having ex
pired, I have purchased the property at

WHOLESALE nebchakts,
donald a large, new, and well-selected stock of 9
I** DI” r* J Importers and Jobbers of
Urv & hancy boods ENGLISH and foreign

J J STAPLE AND FANCY

Best Brands GREY COTTONS, from GOODS,
English and American* Manufactor- AMERICAN

A Full Line or WHITE SHIRTING Grey and White Cottons, 
COTTON; „ , . .

Together with a good assortment of Oottonades, Pratts, Linings, 4o„ Ac. 
PRINTS. ALSO AGENTS fob

consisting in part ofwar.

Melvem Square
THE DOCKS OF LIVERPOOL.

lately occupied by NATHANIEL PARKER. 
ESQ., to welch I have removed my CANADIANIN CLOTHING Several lines 

e especially to Grey Cot testa, Iheetiags, Tweed 
trade. iklrta, and Drawers, *e., *e-

Halifax, 24th March, ’77.

Tbe docks on the Mersey are, perhaps, 
the most magnificent series in the world.
They extend over a water area of 255J 
acres, and possess over 18$ miles of quays.
Facing the river they present an unbroken 
line of more than six miles. On the Birk
enhead side, the water area, including the 
great Float, is 165 acres, tbe quays are 9 
miles in length, making in the whole 421 
acres of water area and 28 miles of quay 
space,a set of statistics which will probab
ly afford a clearer idea of what has been 
done than the most elaborate attempt at 
word painting.

The Corn Dock is of comparatively re
cent construction, and boasts a splendid 
range of warehouses and elevators. Into 
this dock the largest ships engaged in the 
grain trade can be brought with the great
est ease, and here they can lie against a 
range of magnificent warehouses ten stories 
in height, and Math a cellar story below 
the level of the water. The corn is dis
charged from the vessels which bring it in 
bulk by very simple yet effective machi
nery worked by haudraulic power. From 
the ships it passes into the cellar floor, 
which is perfectly rat-proof and water
tight, and thence is raised in a species of 
hopper worked by the same power to the 
topmost floor. Each of these hoppers, of 
which there.are ten in all, carries exactly 
one ton, and it can be filled, raised, and 
discharged in something over a minute.
On reaching the topmost floor a valve 
opens and. the grain pours out in a steady 
stream upon an endless band of india rob
ber about 15 inches wide, which is kept in

cTr t v BTTDUuwnii'n constant motion over a series of rollers.STEAM SUPERSEDED. - TJje cffecfcof thjg moti(m ie very
i- v ^___ _ The corn keeps its place exactly on theEnglish exchanges announce ibe bend, not a grlin fAll, t0 the grolmd on

death of Mr. William W allwort, who either sidc until, on arriving at the point 
was engaged maturing an .1-nventlon.| of discharge ,a guiding shoot sends the 
whiicb he styled a new motive power, ^rerottlito the section of the particular 
to supersede steam, ’ and .which it w 0ut for it. By a simple regis-
stated he oompleled about t ration the keepers of this vast granary—
fore his death took place", ft is*stated which is believed to be.tfiq. largest in the 
positively that fchè machine has been WOrld—çan point put with unfitting açcu- 
.worked by Mr. -Barr and fully justifies raçy the whereabouts of each consignment 
what Mr. Wallwork had stated to him in store. The precautions against fire are 
what it would dp. Its power, he stat- elkboratein the extreme^* tact which 

. /ed was «mlimited—of course in créas- need surprise no one who remembers how New Yobs, Aug. 31.—-Edward, second 
•incihe strength of the material --and cruelly Liverpool has suffered from its ra- son of Sir Edward: Conard, was killed in 
At a trial it blew off air at a pressure of vages in the past. Sn addition to the usu- England to^tajr by being thrown from a 
40 lbs as tested by a patent steam gage, al orders about lights, no steam engine ie horse, in collision with another player in 
Mr. Mason is patenting the invention allowed in the place and fire hose ready «g^eof Pofo . ^
__which is very simple in construction, for use are fixed on the landing of every Nxw Yoax, Sept, 1.—At Pans, Miwuri,
anM Js a ironder to those who have witi stair. The motive powers of the engines yesterday, an incendiary fire destroyed ten 

iXwU hLb£n kept seaman y », a* -» have «ùd, ,«teT, which i. obtain, block. o( store. ,am| dwellmgs, ncludmg 
neasedit howtt has been Rep tso many d f , loft tower st the dock gate., three hotel., the port office, the telagiaph 
year, m •'«Tanoe-at » Ç°™dereble The wateri, b mlchinery J the a„d exprort offioea. Lo«i a million to a
cost to all o°uetri«6. it will be put to a to of thu tow6r by 8tcam, the engine used million and a halt Many families a«
large engme end tried practically ™ yj, purpose being capable of preSucing a without shelter, and eeveral Uvea are re-
the place of steam. Having no fire, of prewqj8 0f joo Ibe. to the iqnare inch, ported lost
cours* it emits no imoke, works with- This BaDu. p0Wcr inalso ut.H1r.ed for the Sait Lad Citt, Ang. go—Brigham 
out noise, and the first machine, it is pm-poie of- oiehing or closing the dock Young was attacked with cholera morbm „
•aid, will do the work of a 50 horse gate*; and is said to be even more perfect- on Thursday night, superinducing inflam- ’
power engine, yet it takes up eo little iy’Under control than steam itselt. One «nation.of the bowela,-followed by contin- 
foom that a light cart and one horse last matter of detail.—the warehouses will ued swelling rmtil wspnation was stopped 
catried all away.induding tbe patterns, hold 165,000 quarters of corn, and the tie. He was conscious,but only briefly answered 
Tf all this turn» out to be correct, w.e valors and machinery are capable, without question» during the Ja»t forty-eight houm. 
may look for a revolution in the engi- enV uridtiè-pressuré; of lifting from ships The event produced lcsncxcirementamoug 
aeerinr noSwgîtilïetwing world ; and »nd putting into place in the ware house, the members of the High Priesthood than 
Mr ilsAOnjn neaetical man, is «anguine 860 tons of coin per heur.—British Trade was expected. Brigham’s trouble was oo- 
£ to the results, Journal. ->i i. cartoned by indigestion.

■ made
supply the wants of tbe countryLarge and Varied Stock of
Millinery, & Straw Goods ThoSsR. Jones &Co„ 

St JQH, l B„
GENERAL GOODS ! to meet the wants of all classes,

Fancy floods. Hosiery and Small 
Waree,

In all the varieties found 4n any City store,
OeAtsri

ed.

adding anaroeptiooally heavy importation of

Millinery, f - 
Fancy Goods,

BOOTS AUD 8H0B8, &C„

WHOLESALE DEALERS
Episcopal Church.... .\ i fl «. », T p. '*».
Methodist “ ......................... 8 p. m.
Slptift*« jg....................... lia. m.
Presbyterian,1 ‘ .........................no eerriee.
Y. M. C. Association, Prayer 

Meeting, at the Temperance

FUMING DEPARTMENT Staple and Fancy
ooods

^ BLACK and FANCY ^ HÉfilSaSlffiTy, M WâTM,4}p.m.Hall eettable for the
Exuramoit.—There 1» now on Exhibition 

at Sancton’« Jewelry Store, Bridgetown, a 
full stock of all the leading novelties in 
the line of Fancy Jewelry.

SPRING TRADE,

*c.will be opened and replenished from 
time with the best that cen be obtained in the 

market.

*c., te-,
MANCVAcrmtass or

time toand
most liberal terms.

Cat* aim Exams*.—If yon do not went 
to buy anything in Sancton’s line call and 
inspect bis stock. He chargee nothing for 
a look. Bring your girl or lover if you 
bave one, and take a good look, eo when 
you do want to bay you will know wero to 
come. ________________ __

Yotnro Lady in Attkndaiic*.—There Is 
now s young lady in attendance at Sanc
ton's establishment, who wHl be pleased to 
attend all who may give ns a call,

Pair O' Dxv.—Sancton has now on hand 
a very handsome bedroom alarm clock, 
called " peep O' Day”. They ere very 
Cheep and will be sure to wake yon np In 
tana for the cars if you are going nwny.

BOUND-TOP AND GOTHIC CLOCKS 
AT SANCTON’S.

Bsüouelir .—A very fine lot of Cold end 
Silver watches on hand at Sancton's from 
the celebrated maker Benguelin. Very 
much cheaper than they were a year or two

HATS AND CAPS CLOTHING, SHIRTS, &c.Produce of all kinds exchanged 
at market rates. 1* Styles suitable for the

from one of the Best Makers in the Dominion. 
Our stock of

The beet «sorted a took In the 
Lower Provinoee 11

New Goods arriving Weekly.
FOR SALE ON

White Graaite Ware
BOOTS Sc

at Wholesale prices.
SHOES LIBERAL TERMS,

will be Large and varied, ind in style and tQ sare Dart;e. 
quality fully equal to anything that eaa be V
obtained in the city. T. B. JONES k. CO.R.D. MACDONALD

MELVERN SQUARE.

meyt IT tf

IN GROCERIES ™ S.'sf ".t-
Molasses, Tea, Tobacco, Coffee, Riee, Oatmeal, _____
Barley, Soda, Fruit, Spices, Essences, Biscuits, MIDDLHTON, ANNAPOLIS VO., 
Starch, Ao.

We shall also keep on hand Stationery, Con- 
feetionery and Patent Medicines in suoh quan
tities as may be required.

Being fully satisfied that the days of 
the old Credit system ajra numbered, we have 
determined to establish our business on the TIiBURgS Isolated Dweluhos, Causons 

CREDIT or CASH BASIS, thereby | school Houses, for 1, 2 or Shears at 
lessening our expenses v*ry largely, which THfi yERY LOWEST RATÉS, 
will enable ns to give our patrons the ftil be-

citizen's inshrance ho.
ing been personally selected from the 
end bert houses In the Heme sad
markets, we venter» to »ey that in offering our .... ----------------
good, to the public we con and will do quite Capital.____» 1 , ins’neaL well for you a. oan be done by .ending Severmroemt Do peel t. , , loa-ewe.
your orders to any oity In the Dominion. TNSÜRBS Dwelling a, Storm, Met lisssufl,

We take ell kind, of COUNTS Y »*«• J- MU, fmetsrim, Ac., else,
DUCK In exchange fin- goods, and w* always Shin, on the 8to oka.
aim to pay the higheit prises we can pemlbly Sgnmi alee for

Goods will be ready for Inspection Oltlsieii*'

weshaii tek^pieMuI’iTwaîtingAccident Insurance Company
who may kindly farur ne with a call. ewenwwt DmmM, * '° S3 0o8i

curious. 0. C. HERBERT,
■ aomrr vonValuable Property Canada Aptitnral Insurance Ct

FOB, SAUK!ing. VepItSl, «
«•vernmen 150,aao.

UNITED STATES.

9 MThe «ubseriber Is ht- 
■truoted to otfer at PRI
VATE SALE that vele- 
•Me property known as

marriages.

Passes—Hardwick.—At Anngpolis, on the __
17 nit,, by the Bev. j. j. Ritchie, at the The Alexander Troop Home-
bride’e residence, Mr. O. A. Parker, of 
Hantsport, to Mias Sarah Hardwick, of 
Annapolis.

Loueur—Baowm—On Monday, the 3rd 
inetant, at Trinity Church, Wtlmot, by 
the Ber. Dr. Robertson, J. Wilberforce 
Longley, Eoq. ,Barri«ter-«t-L»w, Halifax, 
to Mise Annie Browne, of Paradise, An
napolis Co.

largest
Foreign.

OF CANADA.
8ta Huge Alu». . - froid»..stead,

Now In the possession of the widow of the 
1»U Hon. J. C. Troop. There are eight 
of lend under » high steU of cultivation 
• comfortable Dwelling 
ether ootbeildingi la good repair. 
weUr eloee to borne. There en «bout
tee avpiii

aleo, PLUM. P*AR and CHERRY Tree*.

W GARDH«^r£%
and has an abundanee of Currant, Gooseberry 
not BtopUnÿ Tfeamof the eholout rorietto».

or EDMUND VEST. Agent,
Bridgetown.

, and
House, a New Bara, 

Well cf

DEATHS.
'r_4
Munaou—At Bridgetown, on Satunlay 

Sept. 1st, Okotgle, youngest child of 
Capt. Milledge Munroe, aged 1$months. 

Csauitox.—At Pott Williams, on the 18th 
Uf August, of Consumption, Mr. Wesley. 
Charlton, aged 30 years.

MMdtston, Feb. 23rd. 77. 6m

Phinney & Smith, LAWYER’S BLANKS.
Neatly and cheaply executed «6 th 

office of this paper.Middleton, May Mat, 1877.June <th [nTtff
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Fermer» are now taring mixed hi* ,
bandry, instead of risking their whole

id»W'THE PETRIFYING SILICATE ISIS, Having ^ason-ll
» «. «««g. ** ■"*& eesw .

For Hesse, Ship and Oenenland Out

r;,qati ln bult ’and doing th. worfol 2 cwt. Lead Paints. ^^hSpSTiSS^THossz-Dimv-

iiftlal Stone
DAMP WAILS, DAMP CHURCHES, *>.

Cured by the PETRIFYING LIQUID, at 
a cost of about 2d. per square yard.

Fee Particulars and Testimonials apply to the 
the Agent, at Bridgetown, Annapolis C#,,
Nora Scotia.

Poroua Tile Roots, WeT 
toms, <teo., twadti thoroug

—:
EXTRACTS FROM WAR CORRESPON

DENCE..pistfUimw. MIXED FARMING.
A BLIGHTED LIFE.—

A BA8HÏ-BAZOVK COWSD.

As Amusing incident occurred the other 
day between Rustehuk and Tchoraavoda. 
An Englishman was proceeding to the town 
when he was arrested by a Baeht-Basouk, 
beautifully mounted. The ruffian drew 
hts horse across the road, unsheathed his 
yataghan, and menaced instant death if 
the traveller advanced. The latter coolly 
drew his revolver and pointed it at the 
head of the Bashi-Basouk, much to his 

He had got hold of the 
wrong man, and it dhj not take him long 
to convince himself on that point, for he 
sheathed his yataghan,smiled endless apol
ogies to the Englishman, and would have 
sneaked off had he been allowed to do so. 
He was conducted, the revolver remaining 
all the time in close proximity to his brain

lows commit no end of depredations. The

JULIAS GREYECOUR’S RUIN.
A few mornings since a PhiMelphia 

young married 
on North Blo

tter weeping

crop in one or two staples. It matters not 
how small his farm may be,if he works 
right and has a few cows, plenty ol 
sheep, a few hogs, fowls, bees, a few 
horses, an orchard, a good garden, with 
small fields of grain, meadows,and vari
ed vegetables, nothing is surer in the 
future then that he will not only make 
a good, comfortable living for hi» fa
mily, and he will soon be surrounded 
with all the needed comforts and luxu
ries of life ; and this too in the hoe oC 
hundreds who tell him all the while 
that farming, and especially mixed 
farming won't pay. “ ”

matron called to see a 
daughter, who resides c 
venth street, and found 
bitterly.

« Oh mother take me home. My 
heart is broken,” sobbed the daughter, 
throwing herself into her mother’s

After her tears had somewhat subsid
ed the mother said :

“Hardly a year marri«i, and here I 
find you in tears. What does this mean? 
has Henry been unkind to you?"

« No,” sobbed the daughter, “ but be 
does not love me any longer, and my 
heart is breaking ”

“Come, come, child, cheer up. Tell 
me why you think him untrue to you. 
Does he show it?”

“Yes,” was the heart-broken reply.
“Oh, the scoundrel 1 Oh, the viperl” 

gasped the mother. “ Mw n"nr dear 
child," she fairly sobbed, “your moth
er won’t desert you. She'll bring that 
villian to hie knees. What insult has 
be offered you, my child ? Speak, tell 
m* the worst.”

“ Ob, mother, I- can’t."
“You must, my child. Tell me, 

though the heavens fall, what outrage 
has he committed?"

“ He swore last night when I put my 
cold feet to his back,” sobbed the 
daughter.

“Is that aU!” gasped the mother.
u Yes, but he never did so before. All 

last winter he never said a word when 
1 put my oold feet to bis back, and now 
I know he doesn't love me and then 
the poor girl’s tears broke out afresh.

Before the mother left she managed 
to convince her daughter that all the 
world was hollow, and that the hollow 
of a man's back was not the place for 
his wife’s oold feet.—Philadelphia Item.

from the Bo*ton Hera!4 )
In a small alley near Thirty-third and 

Race, Philadelphia, just wide enough for a 
single wagon to pass through, resides a 
singular being, who has a history full of 
romance. He lives in a but just high 
Enough to la-ill him stooping, made from a 
few boarifs and covered with oil-cloth sadly 
the worse for wear. He will work at any
thing by which he can earn the pennies 
necessary to procure the few things which 
prolong life. He speaks to no one ; visits 
no one and will allow no one to approach 
his hut. In the midst of civilization,he is 
as much alone and apart from the world as 
if,isolated on an island in tho ocean. And 
yet the man- was not always as he is. 
Twenty years ago Julian Crevecour was the 
owner of houses and lauds,stores and plan
tations . Descended frpm one of the 
wealthy and most aristocratic creole fami
lies of Louisiana, the entree to his salon* 
was ttyo entree into the charmed seclusion 
of the elite of the aristocracy of New 
Orleans. His receptions were princely, 
and were lavish and wasteful in the mag
nificence of the appointments. It is said 
of him tlmt at his Services money, in bank 
notes and gold, in basketfuls, vm famish
ed by him to the guests with which they 
gambled. His wife proved unfaithful and 
tied with a lover. After. a ltfcg search over 
mountain and valley, titer ahd ocean, he 
found the guilty ones and sent the lover to 
his long home. Brandy became necessary 
to him as a means by which he could pur
chase a few hours of forgetfulness. He 
liecame a drifttkard, a coibmfoa sot ThO 
wav swept away his fortune, hnd a beggar 
and outcast ti^c once princely descendant 

3 proud crcolvs became a wanderer. 
<X drmed him to Lié present place of 

life of a hermit

astonishment. TO PREVENT WHITE ANT,
Ih WoobRfr Ships.

R.VLWAt Smckpkhb,
Baums and

House Timbers,
end Gemeral Iron and Wood Work.

GRIFFITH’S PAT. EMAMELL'6 PAINTS.
Every article for (As Trade at lorceetprieee.

alls. Wooden Structures, Ships’ Bot- 
WATF.RPROOF, end IRONWORK preserved from 
TWIT ENAMELLING FAINT. Manufactured 
ÏWT COMPANY, LIVERPOOL, O. B.

BjMBWjg -as- ;<>:—■ 1 11
ÿentArMoy fc>tp-fiUGH FRASER, BRIDGETOWN.

V XistP-tioNSTANTLY ON HAND AND FOB SALE,

Refined Scotch sad Swedish IRON.
BLISTER, CAULKING, TYRE, CAST DRILL STEEL

#:!lSrow in Stock
A Quantity of the Silicate Paints
(IMforcnt Colo*) prepared for all kinds of House and fillip Painting, also for all kind» 
of Iren Work and Machinery. The Aptf-Fouling Peint, for Ships' Bottoms, 
is an article highly reedramended At a complote protection against Worm», Ac., and 
will not foul. It leaves a Hard, Smooth Surface like Otas». All orders promptly at
tended to, and every information given on application to tho agent.

Bridgetown, July 19th, 1876. 6m nl5 HUGH FRASER.
NOTICE.—A Complete Set of the West India and United States Charts 

for sajt^j^ap, |ogetlpe; with lot of NAUTICAL BOOKS, Ac. Also, First^

New Hiwrj. New HallFor Shimolk Roofs, 
Suips’ Bottoms, 

Damp or In all the Latest Styles.

MOURNIN0"-BONNETf.
made from Superior Water-proof Crape.

New «ilk». New flower». New Laos», New 
Peathes», New Frilling»-

something for use and for sale each 
week in the year, adding comfort and 
money to the household, and employ
ing the whole available labor every 
day. Whenever a Bonner in aueb s 
home begin, to find he ha. nothing to 
do, he may be fully satisfied he is *a 
his down grade.

If, instead of this varied plan, he de
sires to make a speciality of slieep-hus-

more capital both in cash and braing 
for these especial branches than m 
mixed husbandry, and his failure wdl 
be all the more signal or disastrous. In 
mixed cropping one or several branches 
may fail, and still he can fall back upon 
the others, and thus have enough to 
meet all needs. , ,

One important point in mixed farm
ing is to note each year what articles 
succeed best and are best suited to 
your soil,and thus enhance 
of making successful crops. This im- 
plies adopting and practising the best 
system of cultivation, and the use of 
all necessary implements of the most 
improved style, all inspired and pushed 
forward by reading such agricultural 
papers as will throw light upon all de- 
partaient» of the farm interest.—flu- 
ral Sun.

Wsv Walls,

-

same Englishman on the same day heard a 
shot neat him; walking up to the direction 
of the sound, he found a shepherd whojiad by T HI 
been shot by a BashI.Baseuk for no ofltSices 
whatever. He was quietly drinking at a

been given him.
MUSIC.

the Russian army there is only one 
band to each division' aha ilafibrdsmhsic 
afintervale, but the spirits of the men are 

ay by their own songs, ipi 
which they give vent to theft éftthusiafm 
with a good wilhauU melodious expression 
which is quite enlivening. At the head of 
e ac h bat tall ion are three drummers, and ins X

Bonnets and HatsA
trimmed to order on the Premise by an ex-rmri rsrt «avaza * sons.

Annapolis, May 30th, 1877. hfi if

NOTICE TO SHOE DEALERS.
In Wft beg to announce tb.t owing to the 

V V Urge Increase le onr business, we bare 
been compelled to lease the large Slid commo
dious Brisk Building of Wm. Peter's, 246 Un
ion street, where with Increased facilities for 
manufacturing purposes, we will In future be 
better prepared to meet the wenU of our cus
tomers and tho trade generally in the manu-
fiyilnra of

Mens’ Larrigans and Shoe Poor, Ladies', 
Gents’, Misses' and Childrens' Slippers of all 
kinds,—a specialty ; also, Ladies’, Misses’ 
and Childrens' Newport Ties, batumed and 

ekled, Walking Shoes in various qualities 
and finish. VINCENT A McFATE,

240 Unioa Street, St. John, N. B.

cheered on the w

1. 1 J

the van are generally a score or .more 
of good singers. First/ one' ftiikfs un? f 
Bolo^whoeo not unpleasant a|r is Me|ctf tp 
in silence,and then the company in unison 
and harmony take up the chorus,the drum
mers joining in, while the refrain swells 
along the whole line in a manner Which Is 
emphatically warlike and grand. Some
times, where the musical element is strong 
and solo singers rare, a soldier with a 
clarionet plays the solo,then all the others 
with the drums, take up the chorus. The 
songs are often very spirit-stirring ,and the 
heartiness with which they are rendered 
tells how deeply the feelings of the men 
have been stirred and the spirit in which 
they are marching to meet the enemy. 
This singing is miintained throughout the 
march, and Its effect is as pleasing as it is 
inspiring.

I

of the 
Chaivi , 
abode, where be lives the Î 
tmd misanthrope.

bu

1
BEARD â VENNING.A BUND iîOP.SE RACING WITH A

When tlie four o’clock train on the Cay- 
uga Isake road whistled at Me Kinney’s 
yesterday afternoon, says a recent number 
of the Ithàca (!f. V.) * Journal,1’ the noise 
frightened a horse standing in the yard

away with the akeletoRi wagon to which it 
was'attached. in wheeling armirid to get 
oqt of the y aid the waggon was overturned 
and wifli it in this position the Lorse,

.jKa'ssœfeîjfei
nm lioward town,dragging the wagon along
the road bed. Just as the horse got upon 
the track the train speared in view at the 
curve^ 8hdy£V&tanpe north of the slaugh
ter boqse , and for a few minutes it looked 
as though everything was up with the poor 
beast. 13ut on it ran, crossing cattle guard 
and qui vert with as much precision as 
thOtigMt were possessed of sight and the 
dangerous road, a fanaUiar^nnc. The. epgi- 
nepTyiçceededfià wising the locomotive 
before overtaking the horse, although run- 

. ping downgrade, and at Quick’s slaughter 
bouse tho runaway was stopped and led 
down from the track.

WHAT AILED HIM.WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Importers ai Dealers One of our dry goods clerks called 
round to see his girl the other evening. 
She observed that he appeared very 
restless, and as he had been paying her 
pretty sharp attention she sniffed a 
proposal. She determined to assist the 
young man.

“ George, dear,” she said, in a sweet 
voice, u what’s the matter with you this 
evening ?”

nothing the matter,” 
replied George, twisting uneasily m 
his chair.

“I think there is,” she »eid, with 
interest.

“Oh, no there ein't,” returned 
George, “ what makes you think so ?”

“ You appear so restless,” 
plained ; “you act as if there 

We have recently published a „ on your mind.” 
new edition of Br. Csjw; » n ain't on my mind,” observed 

on the radical and permanent care (without George, “it’s—” and then he suddenly 
medicine) of Nervous Debility, Mentsl end caught himself, and stopped.
Physiosl Incapaoity,Impediments to Marriage. “What is it? Where is it, dear?’ en-
etc.,resulting from excesses. treated the young miss; “ won’t you

far Price, in sealed envelope, only 6 cents, teU r darling?”
^Tho cele^broted'autbor, in this admirable Es- «W onmy back,” blurted George,

sncoeMful’praiItico'XhitXlaX’“togh<wnseqn*n- “ On your back?” repeated the young

cos may be radically eured without the dan- lady in astonishment, 
gérons ose oe internal medicine or the oppli- u Yea,” said ^George, desperately : 
cation of the knife ; pointing ont a mode of « |tg porous plaster, and it itehe 
cure at once simple, certain and effectual, by ,, ^ B«-;ii »» 
means (rf which every «offerer, no matter what ‘ _ «eûv rft;ntAdhis condition may be, may cure himself cheap- ™ young Udy fainted, 
ly, privately and radically.

f&r This Lecture shoald 
ef every youth and every man in the land.

Address

■----- SAND FOR BEDDING,Cheapest Yet.

CARPETS! CARPETS!

i
have now completed their stock of

Spring and Summer The New England Farmer has the 
following in regard to sand for use in 
stables :

Sand, if not the best, is one of the 
best articles in use for beddmg cattle.
It is a good deodorizer, and keeps the 
stable sweet (if a stable can be sweet.)
As the cattle work it back into * 
trench under their feet, it mixes with 
the manure, and thus divides it and 
makes it more suitable for the use of 
plants. If the distance is not far to 
haul, its very cheapness ought to re
commend its use. in barns that have 
no cellars, where it is used freely,^ it 
would absorb a large amount of urine 
that is now wasted. Soil and muck are 
dirty things to use in a stable but sand 
is clean. Then, too, it is a nice, thing 
to put under hen roosts, to receive the 
droppings, which can be easily raked 
off and put in barrels, and in the spring 
mixed with fine cow manure—one part 
of the former to two of the latter. 
This being shovelled over thoroughly  ̂
two or three times, makes a mass of 
of rich manure. A large handful of 
this in the hill will set corn growing 
finely, Flowers, too, grow and ’blos
som far better in day that has an ad- 

J mixture of sand. So clayey and- peaty
JOSII BILLINGS ON GRANPAS. j soil are benefit ted by its

with them, and vice versa. When 
spread on heavy soils in grass, it pro
duces more effect than any other cheDf 
ical manure I have ever seen used.

v Maamflecttire» off/
Sole, Harness, Grain, Wax. Buff, Polish, 

Pebble, Welt, Rigging and tipy ZDZR/Y" Œ003DS, iwhich are placed on the MOST FAVORABLE 
TERMS, and to which they ipvite the iuspec- 
tiou of'huyero. WHOLESALE and RETAIL.

“ AT THE SION OS THE CROSS.”

There is a Christian seller of strong 
drinks, who lives opposite to my window 
burly, bloated, unshaven, unkempt, who 
fumes and swears at the soldiers, all day 
long and has the sign oi the cross not mere
ly painted in red on his door, bat a piece 
representing that mystic sign of salvation 
cut out of every door in his house. I ad
mire the Christianity of the man exceed
ingly. In fact, one gets startled at the 
amount of Christianity staring one in the 
face at every corner. All the Bulgarian 
houses have red crosses painted on the 
doors to inform the invaders thatthey 
dwell therein are fcllows in faith, 
little children goabouC in Turkish; fe 
Christianized by having tho mark of the 
cross rudely painted on them. The whole 
thing reetinds you of the story of the 
Isrseiitiès bf okl who marked their’door- 
sills with the blood of the lamb when the 
angel of death was passing over the 
place.

Fronts, English Fitted Uppers, Shoe Find!- - 
Tenners’ and Curriers’ Tools, Rubber 
Leather Belting, Lace Leather, An*

whii “There ain’tafra —Brimele, from (next to i. * I. into ass.)
Prince William Si. i.........ST. JOBE, E. B.

________ sssyll ’77 ____________

• e ■# • •
Ihpestry,

Wool,
•95

BeU5,ih?,°u,d1£ 'Xr"'T
Province»

we are enabled to offer Cash Cueteraers the 
MosY* Liberal Inducements. 

pGT Tho highest cash.price paid for Hides.

.go
.00 MAISTHOOD : 

How Lost 1 How Restored
Union, 

j>-.y Eelt,
Floor Oil Cloths,.......
Stair “ “ ■>
Mate and Regs..........

LACE CURTAINS, from $2.00 set ; 
CURTAIN NET sad MUSLIN, from 14 et».

WHOLESALE ORDERS

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
Canfeetloncvy. Bleenlte, *«.,

*3 she ex-
50c. was some-

228 Hollis Street, Halifax. m550 to $1.00Tannery, Three-mile House,
Bedford Road. -j

jy y
The

White <fc Titus,
WILL RMME BUSINESS

IN A FEW DAYS, AT 
222 

SOUTH SIDE USIOK STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

GOODS ARRIVING DAILY

AT SISTOVA.

promptly executed. Call and see samples !Sielnva, says Edwatd King, of the Bos
ton Journal^ was inhabited by a lumber of 
wealthy Turks, who have doubtless left 
much treasure bnritkT there. All visitors 
have brought back £reat quantities of 
plunder ih the sfca^e of elegantly printed 
and bound Turkish books, caps, pipes, a 
good red wine, which ia not especially 
stimulating, and which,despite the famous 
protest of the Khoran, seems to have been 
the prodoct of some Turkish vineyards. 
It appears that it was agreed by Hie Bul
garians thAtr every one who wished dis
tinctly to espouse the Russian cause should 
place a chalk mark representing a cross 
upon his house, and should wear the word 
“ Christian” upon his arm h or shoulder, in 
short, declare bis preference for the Christ
ian -faith in some marked manner. The 
whole town therefore now presents a cur
ious appearance j it seems,at first sight,as 
if every house in town had a cross upon it. 
It is announced on very good authority 
that the Turks, who are not ) lacking in 
rough shrewdness, marked their houses 
With the sacred symbol, and thus escaped 
the pillage which they feared. This is 

• very probable.______ ^

WflAT THE MICROSCOPE REVEALS.

an insect seen

J. W. WHITMAN.; 3 SODEVOTION OF THE SOLDIERS.

On the other hand, one is rather pleased 
than otherwise at the rude devotion of the 
Russian soldiefs. At Pavio, the other day, 
while our horses were feeding, I watched a 
company of soldiers come up with their 
tins to the soup kettle.

.They toqk up position in line, then took 
off their white caps and began to -chant a 
solemn kind of grace before - meat 
ended, soup was duly served. Here,in my 
little Turkish room on the hillside, I have 
heérd every evening, about eight,beautiful 
singing in the camps ; first the ordinary 
songs of the soldiers, recounting the deeds 
of the army,then closing with the chanting 
of a solemn and earnest prayer, before 
“ turning in” for rest. The effect on the 
quiet valley is beautiful 
If a Russian soldier goes to bathe in the 
river, be reverently snakes th» sign off the 
cross before jumping into the water. He 
makes the same mystic sign before enter
ing battle, commending himself to the 
tnercy of the .Higher Power. All this, 
though quite mediæval in tone, is interest
ing to observe.

Lawrencetown, Juno 20th, *77.

Granulated Sugar.
-f Z*Xf\ TDBLS. Granulated Sugar. Land- lVU -D Ex “ Riverside.”

GEORGE S. De FOREST,
11 South wharf.

St. John, July 18,1877.

be in the hands

The Culverwell Medical Co., The grandpa iz an individual, aged 
somewhere between fifty and one hun
dred years, and is a common occur
rence, in most well regulated establish
ments.

Next to a healthy mother-in-law,they 
■ have more bizness on hand than enny 

other party in the household.
They are the standard authority on 

all leading topicks, and what they 
don’t kno about things that happened 
sixty-five years ago, or for the next five 
years to come, iz a damage for every
body to kno.

I hev seen grandpas that churn good, 
hut I konsider it a mighty mean trick 
to sot an old man over eighty years to 
churning butter.

I am willing to rock the baby while 
witnmen folks is bilin soap -, I am reddy 
to kut rags to work into rag-carpets ; 
they keep me hunting bens’ eggs, or 
picking green kurranta : or I will even 
dip kandles or kore apples for sas, but 
won’t chum.

I hev examined myself on the sub- 
jict and bet a shilling that Josh Billings 
won’t churn.

Grandpas are not entirely useless ; 
they are handy to hold babies,and feed 
pigs, and are very smart at mending 
broken broom-handles or putting up 
clothe» lines on washing dayk

June 22nd, *77 nlltf 41 Amn Street, I. Y.
nlOyPost Office Box, 4584#This

Important to Better Workers.

One Good Active Agent Wanted in every 
township to introduce the Victor Better 
Worker. Sample Machine free to Agents 
Price $6.00, $7.00 and $8.00 each. One Mil
lion to be sold in the Dominion. Apply early 
with stamp, for agents circular to the

VICTOR WRINGER A Co., 
Brockville. Ont.

penter, of Bridgetown, deceased, must render 
their accounts, duly attesd to, within sue 
months from this date, and ail persons indebt
ed to said estate are requested to make Im
mediate payment to

MARIA G. MORSE, admx., 
ISAAC P- MORSE, admr.

Bridgetown, April 2»th, ’77.

established .isaa»

sMtutae,

HAffP*in the extreme. [CHANT

.INGBEUNGBba-V -Ü |

Bag
JUST RECEIVED.

A Freeh Supply of THE BANKRUPTsen

ki—.aTU Oranges, LemonsI
h-e-.KF

Estate of Laiisâowne & Hart»;AND"A MONUMENT TO HACKETT
Lewcnboeck tells us of 
th the midtoscope, of which twenty 

seven milUoes^”ou‘d only equal a mite 
Insects of rSSioas kinds may be Seek in

TTAVISO been purehneed by MAKER 
n BROTHERS is now being soldat fjThere is on exhibition in Dawson Yi win- 

rand monument 
Thomas Lett

9

Thant s Mini! Oildow the sketch plan of a ci 
. ? . to the memory of the" late

ssgasgr. -eœ?.
fu,yjieUh6rud' to be very richly omamentod. it i. to be ■ A Iinmeat for nan and Beaet

The surface of our bodies is covered ^h^takes aèrent B “Whether fore»»on m»n orUwt,MortiuafsOMflinsOil wm ba
with scales like a fish ; a Single grain of interert in the monnment : “K is the Bî'ii1°i,J t̂r’tîti? wLick dim tii*oSd£mot tke

W*Each drojf of stognmit water contains a ISd^tM^ l’^h’-Æfrom Sh<wm.l.« *Co„ Bloomiost™,led.. Sop,, mh, ms.-It
iv «.Id ,.01 living creatures, swknpiing that life was tostin^Qonse’qnenee of tlie B11 A^sS, Coroew, N. T.. Aug. «1,187S.--I »

, wB a, much, liberty as whale. .>! tfce. *“ “wl<

toaf has à oolnny^d insects grrzing ^nSS'*%££.'“°Æ W
on it, like cewa in.» meadow- , monument is to be of Ohio stone The B^fetr-.rt Item e l.ttiFlrom |*d«* * Oibbs, X«., July lath, We

* . .. base will have two buttresses, and a deeply orot>f vour Gaoiling Oil thohol any Uniment we keep.”•<. A HmftEN QUOTATION.-In the following recegsed panel, with a figure and-an open U ^

• —i-b........ iso-” ovirtw,

•s'ïtîc SyisaEBS^SSsæSL'nSr
will be polished granite cpjuœns—Jfonifee* ■bettrrhére -Slim foraerlvVWnce itsSittiiês have beeome known ; and the bottles put: :T/TH?üi; i; h: propured motion.,,, fjrhu

gar Hon. W. M Kvarts b„ eleven
pretty daughters, and in reference thereto BBwhitefor human flesh. >•    . ______________
trrir^thhisrmiirhe^7 ?7^ BfjlkrtiiSnt-B ^Kr^ Oil « Wn Internal Bemédy.

Eut he don't like lo go to » .T**Mfe£r
agent and say ‘ Give me twelve lower ïor Cratnp»ordw„u.o( the BtomMh, Colic. Arthmvor Internal P.m, *a d*M
rÆrÆ«hi.e.£ • wEwi^iia^LTetioDomtoto.'
trical troupe, and if they hare arranged for ■hum,nll»l, ------------- uTuTtStod ‘ffistory of the
special rates. So he charters a steeper and H MEECHAi-vt’8 garglijloil the standard Uniment of the United states* tnenew iiiuswa^eanisiory o ^nothing more .bout it. Of rourse, ’
when Mr. Evarts present, that pass for the »I.nuDctur.d at Lockport, N. t.. b, M. Ü. o. Co., and ,u«rb

.stessestt'TwSv
ThzCap^ of Gkebast-t-A Lopdon following NEKOO0DS oponod to-day : ^ ^ **?“** Kr?®S*t prirato eX#6‘^r ™

going though a toràble Prea)Je.tate eol- QQLORED Hamburg, und Lwe. for Trim- ,5rESS GûODS, 0 bi^rtunKy'ft.r^^îleac™» ^to tbë ikrk •" “why whereas®

topae. For three or four years before 187» V mipt^rasr (Roth Dtws Maton.l., Now , : . JTETT Ft ....... mS* «ban deeMe Ihefr Nlliulwwllhoatin.
it seemed impossible to build Tiouhs fast Brutd6, Trimmings and Wool Fringe», *j*r Habendaaberv. Laooa, Trim- terferine with their nrofeaatonal duties. On my hired man, came the sweet
snoughrtoVpply.tbe inerearingpopulat.ow a cost P*. the olerk sa" the Point’
,00 to advance yirice, beyond ton Wters thoneck mcoçMman n.^1 “wjL Ble.in^.ir, of ovefBJO.OOO tor the IHessny, artistic First Black Hussar--' Dost thou see
Jtot the suprfy was pushed beyond the de- oHhstlwd,. MILLINEUX^.SPflETEBT NOTICE. md methatilc.l work of producing the yon foemen advancing, comrwie?”

hiteo BJi1lrar^ ROOTS & SHOES weH-kn„«n, «liable Second Black Hus,.r-“I doaL”
went away, and now theroa^jo 000 Va^ “‘nt^ thi ,lt™ “ ' ^T/ TTIT ri ltU .Fk. LovellfilBtlhg and Publitiilng Co.j of And they both duated.
ant apartments m-the city. There is a great seUing off at 20 per cent beJow a an a! prices, Montreal. AH letters fifom agents must .

wu*hmwpb’cb8-

screed distress and rain among r,al*stato j, W. BARNES * CO. B1  ̂BUSJNSSS^AMrS An. A^ee.tiy HAZEN B BIGNEY A Ott, no ear for music. “Because it haunts

Also 4 large supply of

BANKRUPT PRICES!CONFECTIONERY, and wHl be oontinued until May 1st, 1877, 
at the

IMPERIAL BUILDINGS,
Cor. King * Prince William Sts.

AND

CLARK’S and RANKINS’S

BISCUITS
LYDIA C. WHEELOCK.

BRIDGETOWN, March 7th, 77

to
-JV.

Visitors to St. John will And superior advan
tages offered for procuring

CHEAP DRY GOODSA melancholy-looking colored man 
was wiping his dusky brow as he halt- 

• ed in the shade of the Central Market, 
when Brother Gardner sauntered up 
and said :

“ Was you overcome wid de heat ?
111’se near dead,” groaned the oth-

ADAM YOUNG at this establishment Fresh importations are 
being constantly received from Europe and the 
United States to keep the Stook well assorted* 

and are sold at38, 40, & 42 WATER ST. 
and 143 Prince William St. Jolm,H. B.,

' Manufacturer of

Cooking, Hall anil Parlor Stoves
COST I>

Magee Brothers.
or. St. John, N. B., May 1st, 18761 TV “But doan’ you forget dat de month 
of August is slidin* along like de old 
boy on a fence rail,” said the old phi
losopher. “ It won’t be long afore de 

* harvest will be over an’ de summer 
ended ’ ’

« An I shall be the happiest pusson 
in town," wearily responded the suf
ferer.

“ Well, dat may be but look dis way 
while I gin ye some advice. Now, ef 
you is in de vecinity of an auction sale, 
an’ yon hear de yauctioneer eryin’ out 
dat he’s got a bid of ten cents on a 
snow shovel, do you gallop right into 
de crowd, my boy, an' do a cent better- 
Doan’ let dese hot days make you be
lieve dat snow won't pile up mor’n fo’ 
feet high around your shanty this win-

- -. j ALMON 4 MatINTOSH,
BANKERS:BROKER

Rangea, Funuuncea, &c.
Marbleized Slate Mantle Pieces

—JLND—

Register Grates.
A large usortm.ut «f the above Goods al

ways on hand, at the lowest possible prices. 
Catalogues on application.

August 2nd, 1876.

A little head of crisp-curled hair j 
Thé’really sweetest thing in 0 

A pair of laughing lips so rare,
In beauty tjle two Musbhig

, Glad tunny eyes, wfipseemlte is sweet ;
A pair of busy twinkling feet,

, That patter round with joy and glad-
*v(jur littie,]^t; for whom

- Tho house are ever free from sadness.
• 604,01 î . i • wyM-t: ■'' ■•[ft.: l4J

** gjjlr Pht yonr round, ripe, red tomato 
** Ifmdiot water for a second, so that the 

skin will' come off easily; Leave the 
shorn tomato upon the ice over night, so

•etSSSMS’L Bit

a deep sauckr; and, *itii pepper, salt, 
vin^gBC;emd-oil, e^yjoy a disk fit for the

. Bgy-It is Vaid now that Prince Bismarck 
uanTs io marry King Alphonse, of Spain, 
to the Princess' Victoria of Hesse, a grand
daughter of Qneen Victoria, who is in her 
fifteenth year, and well growfie sad Advan
ced in lcateing far tor age.

x,'"- yfjr .Tosh Billing» sail i- OUa.1 

cheap whiqjty, the cheaper the, -
jndishiously appliw^will do more i.zzne 
for the devil than the smartest deakoa he

— It is estimated that the cauliflowers 
crop on Long Island this season will 
amount to 750,000 barrels, and-»; very 
large area is planted with cabbage.

noses i ---- tot----- .
TMBXT

Made in best Securities,Stocks, Bends, Ao.
Interest allowed 6n depoeists subject to 

cheque.

IBX-V8 ;

n!7 y
Exchange bought and sold.

WANTED.
:t ■ .1 ... 166 Hollis Street,as yet

ly n27

TRY THE _
Ip

PLAT 12’S
AKD THE

ACADIA TWIST, 
TOBACCO,

And yoii will not wa*t any 
better, . | Éf „

B. B. MACKINTOSH * C0..
Proprietors, Halifax,N.B. 

6et. 17». 76. p27
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